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A  TERRITORIAL 

INSTITUTION
LOCATED 64° 51' 21" 

NORTH LATITUDE

MONTHLY PUBLICATION.OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA

VOLUM E XVn.'> COLLEGE, ALASKA, FEBRUARY 1, 1939. "

p. of A. Has 
lGrown Fast 
ISince 1922

DeveJopfiient^Felt 
In All Departments 

... O f the Institution

■'Ttfpr less than seventeen years sir 
it started with only six regular stu
dents, a small building meagerljr 
equipped,’ and a faculty of seVei 
University of Alaska has beeo 
:entor of practical and cultuh 
erest in the territorŷ
Back in 1922 and 1983, when only 

■the central Block of the present Ad
ministration Building had been built, 

ople from Fairbanks used ’to come 
t In the spring to pick crocuses on 

College Hill; and some of them still 
remember that they used to point up 
t the little two-story building,' with 
fifty by eighty-foot ground plan 

And wonder if from such a small be- 
S there would ever result an

Today visitors from all parts of 
the Territory and travelers from all 
parts of the world drive out tp the 
University to enjoy the spectaqle of 
America’s farthest-north University.

NUMBER 5.

Ketchikan 
Of the Un 

[iiave practical p

t Barrow 
rhen they

is oh which 
:n they ha 

ldren of college age who wî h 
:ome trained in teaching, ene 
iring, farming, home economli 
the arts.
It the first registration, in tile fi 

of 1922, only fifteen students ei 
] rolled in the regular credit cdurst 

’ only forty-seven enrolled in tl

students enrolled in the regul;

1 forty-five students

May, 1923, when a 
John Shanley, was gi 
significant etill.-all o: 

are gainfully e

I To the Institute for i 
by, University of Moscov 
., was sent a collection oi 

imens. That Institution wl

I Four Students Get 
I Mine-Safety Diplomas

I—Early in January .four students re- 
| ceived certificates from the offices 
I of the U. S. Bureau of Mines at 
I Washington, D. C., in recognition 
I of their having demonstrated their 
I ability to care .for and use oxygen 
I breathing apparatus In the pres- 
I ence of dangerous gases. The stu- 
I <ients thus honored areEarl Beist- 
I line, Harold Ctflv*, Theodore Kuk- 
I kola, and Loyal Lohse. ■*.
I The instruction in mine safety 
I was given on the campus this fall 
I and in 1937 by Mr. H. B, Humphrey, 
I whose headquarters are at Juneau.

University of Alaska Campus From the Air

St. Lawrence
Specimens
Exchanged

During recent months there were 
forwarded several exchange and, gift 
collections of archaeological, ethno
logical and paleontological material,

17. of Mi Graduates Stay 
In Alaska, Survey Shows

of Alaska g 
ates are Alaska-minded ip evidenced 
jb̂ .Jhe majority whq conside 
Territory their.offlcial place oi

;#onduĉ d fey.-the Collegian staff

alunpi are AJas- 
} figures repi

get in retu
collected by Danish scientist 

Greenland.
■Both exchange collections, v 

peeived, will add much needed 
jarch material, chiefly for I 
oses of comparing it with cu| 
ft material of thie Alaska Esfl 
nd his forebears, which withoat 
doubt were of an/,£3̂ imoid-like 

Mongol i$ce.
ne gift collection consisting I 
artifacts from the^^| 

he Kukulife Mound an SL Law-1 
te Island, Alaska, was forwarded' 
;he Territprlafr L̂useu

(Continued on Pagt

LINK TRAINER IS DESCRIBED

for the next biennium 
aviation trainer, the Importance of 
which is obvious with the recent de
velopment of flying in the Territory. 
With the advent of Instrument fly
ing as a normal route for most air 
transport service, and Its adoption 
by the Bureau of Air Commerce 
a required safety factor for sche 
uled passenger traffic by air, an acv 
need for easy and rapid training 
pilots was Immediately felt.

The. Link trainer, manufactur

budget flight and control Instruments fot 
i a modem transport plane, e 
regular set of airplane controls, 
er stick or wheel type. The cha 
r Is mounted on a modified ball 

and socket Joint and is supported by 
large bellows; this mechanism 
bles it to turn, in any direction free

ly. The bellows is actuated b
simulate rough or bumpy 
violence desired (by the 
Radio Installation in tht 

r is quite complete, and to- 
lnter-phone between pilot anc 

instructor, radio airways beam anc 
landing beam equipment.

operation the Lint trainer is 
astoundingly like a modem trans- 

(Conttnued on Page Zf

|versity. If I 
available, it

le sub-graduates are actyv.eljf 
ted in, some type of work for 
k they were trained at the Uni

versity : mining, teaching, stenog
raphy, clerking, bookkeeping.

Leading the. departments oi 
University to number of dei 
granted is the School of Mine!

ed, each district in 
territory being represented by on 

e"25. THe figures givei 
include nine c

r employed in
rrlto^l schoplg,. Many graduate 

lepartments are teaching 
i  c r̂ and rural

S. Vshin Diaries Valuable 
In Alaska History Survey

Of unusual value to those 1 
sted to the history of Alask 

She diaries of Stepan M Ushin 
which fill the first lie pages c

volume of the Alaska History 
nents. These documents a 

the original sources examined; ai 
[ by the University’s Alas: 

History Research Project during t 
years 1936: to 1938.

Found in Church Papers 
Mr. Ushto’s diaries were foul 
aaong the papers of the Russian 

Orthodox Church in Ainaim and Are 
1 in the Congressibnal Library. 

The diaries cover the years 1874 to 
1895. Ushin was a clerk to the office 

North Western Trading Com
at sitka. He had come to 

Alaska from Russia early in 1863 and 
i t  clerk under Prince Mak-

expelled from the Russian Ortho- 
dox Church in 1888. It is not kfloŷ  
why his duties were included within 
the church records.

Although some of the original di
aries were water-soaked beyond use 
and others only fragmentary, those 

1 are of great #alue. They pres- 
a contemporary’s candid 

its upon life to Sitka and import- 
events of twenty years; His a 
lie interests were not those

Petersburg 
Fur Farm 
Progresses
According tp jutes: 

Farms at . Petersburg,

^  buildings at the station, be
es'the residence and the office, 
v Include a- cpld< storage house, 
hte\n by twenty-two feet, and 
Upped wifh a York Ammonia re

frigerating plant, and a mink house, 
' St by .fourteehv and double-

two for silvers have been put i 
The grOund has been cleared v< 
efficiently with the help of the Cl 

thet forest service.

studied at the station. I 
the opinion, at presi 
et successful food'is 
emtales closely what 
uld eat in their oati’

Enrolment 
Totalis 
Near 275

Many New Students : ■ ■ 
Bring Registration 

...To Record High

. With new students , registering 
'every day-for (lie second semester, 
and with the enrolment already the 
highest in thê history of the institu
tion, Mr. Drennan predicts that the 
t(Aal registration for the year wdl 
be over 275. As the Collegian goes tp 
press'the registration is within two 
or three of that number. , ■ • 

Including the students registered 
to the hew lecture courses in anthro
pology and Alaska history, and the 
students to (the short course to min- 
ing giyen on the campus, the num
ber of students in classes at the 
University is 250. Collegiate regis-

ing to the aggregate of all students 
signing the Registrar’s books dur
ing the academic year. A number of ‘ 
students who attended last semester 
are not attending this semester.

John Banish, Education, Pair- 
banks; Tom Christensen, Mining, 

; Harvey .JJoody, Mining, Ki-

Harris. Arts and letters, Beny; 
iy Marlin, Special, Fairbanks; ' 
i Shumaker, Education, Sew

ard, Nenana, and McKinley Park, 
few Students from States 
id Anderson, Mining, San 
isco, Cal.; Don Coffmda, Busi- 
Admlnistration, Overbrook, 

Kansas; AmOId Eliett, Mining,
srton, Wash.; Harold GrtWc&e, 
ess Administration, Bothell, 

Washington; Genevieve Hautala, 
Special, Rainier, Oregon; Milton

n, Mining, Upper Dferby,
; Richard Johnson, Business 

Administration, Upland, Cal.
George.McCoy, Geology and Mln- 
ig„ Springfield, Mass.; DonaU

Markl, Mining, Minneapolis, Minn.; 
Hubert Miller, Business Admtois- 

r Continued on Page 4)

Extension Institute 
Meets at Palmer

second annual Farm an< 
Extension Institute for the 

Matanuska Valley will be held this 
between January 30 and Feb-
2 at Palmer, bind on February
3 4 similar meetings will be 
it Anchorage.

Ided Into three1 rotating groups 
it’ the people at Palm  ̂fjfr 

instance. '-irtu' benefit' l}y the same 
lectures 'as &  people at the Rx-

wui lecture poultry raising aiu( 
Jses pi poultry products; Group ‘ 
gardening' end field crops; and 

Group Three, milk prnluctlon and 
the use of dairy products.

MUSEUM QETS RARE NEWSPAPER
Ope of the most valuable a 

injtergs.tlng early newspaper
d thus' far by the University 

Museum is Number One, Volume

Ushin affords a meant 
checking the other accounts. Tl 

PaneS) .

of the Klondike News, pub
lished at Dawson on April 1, 1898, 

years after George 
overy of gold. The 

comes from Mrs. Jennie Mcln- 
of Fairbanks.
mptut̂ sly printed on rag papei 
touched off with gilt lettering 
nuggits on the cover, the pa
ls an’index to the spirit of the

folk-lore of tfie North are bantered 
famlllariy through the issue.

Standard, Chefrley Iamb, Pelkey, 
Thorpe, and Arizona Charley I Stor
ies of the amazing careers of these 
men and of many others constitute 
the most important historical mate
rial and the most interesting read
ing to the paper.

In future Issues of the Collegian 
some of the most colorful of the 
stories will be reprinted;—the one, 

istance, that tells how An tone , 
Standard softened his lady’s heart

Dawson and then throwing li 
'00 to dust and a lard pall 
LUggets to show his good into

*20,-
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\Hunting Bones for Science
n g p  [ j . “  fBy. O t fd  W M  4eisT.

m m a m m u m

C R IP PL E  CREEK: TH E  W O R L D 'S  
DEEPEST H Y D R A U L IC  C U T

point. This picture shows the process.of cutting the bank through i 
the left limit of Cripple Creek to meet the hydraulic operation .on 
right limit of Ester Creek. From just such cuts as this Otto Geist

'When in' 1929, during the sluicing 
activities of the Fairbanks Explor
ation" Company, pleistocene fossils 
became exposed, tile officials of the 
mining company informed President 
Charles E. Buttnell' of -Hie UnlVer- 

\ sity of Alaska. Considering the im
portance of such finds to science In 
general and to paleontologists in I 
particular, the invitation to gather 
this fossil material was eagerly ac
cepted by President . Bunnell. .

I Thus far riot ,a_ stable year has 
(lapsed without assembling fine as- 
lortmeniB to fossils gathered WWef- 
y from the operations of the Fair
banks Exploration Company in , the 
Fairbanks mining district. During 
■ie later years, and especially dur-
hg the seasons of 1837 and 1938, fos-
II material also became available 
tom more distant mining districts, 
'here small companies or iridlvid- 
lals were removing the overburden

•equipped to do research work on] 
fnssifc an Invitation was exti^H 
to the American Muesum of Natural 
iHistory to New York city to partic
ipate In this research, and the invi
tation was accepted in turh by Mr.| 
Childs Frick, curator of quarter- 
nary fossils at the American Mu-

. -i. Together wfth president Bunnell 
Mr. Fricfc-tormulated .a plan where-l 
"by 'iifi fossils recovered: from the f| 
E. workings could be gathered, pre-l 
pared and shipped each year tothd 
Trick Laboratory, located at‘ tlaJ 
American Museum in New York,’ I 
where he would proceed tp takJ 
care of the analyzing and descrlbinl 
of all important specimens cpllecteJ 
and forwarded to him.; _
»In 1929, therefere, Mr. Frick se

■ cured the services of , Mr. Peter C 
Kaisen, a well-known fossil huntel 
working to the paleontology labor#] 
tory of the American Museum, anj

of fossil colleettog.
It so happened ' that oil Lo< 

Coldstream the F. E: Compa 
through hydraulic operations, 

'.posed great masses of fcssiW, chi

horse, and by fall Mil 
able to fprward tp ttj 
oratories a very large 
: In 1930Mr. Kaisenretumed^H 
the Alaska field to continue the colj 

it lecting, and it was m« great pjeasura 
to be able to wbrk under fcls dired

collecting and preparing fossils 
Shipment. During the following 
years the work of collecting js- ~ 
conttoited, it having been in cha 
of the various persons as follows:
1931, the Work was carried mi 
charge of Prof. A. Wllkerson;
1932, by Prof. B. Bendrlcksen;
1933, 193*, 1935) 1936, by Mr. John 
Dorsh; and to 1937 and 1938 by my-

g districts of liveza 
I were visited also anl 
to collect some verj 

teresttog material ( from these J 
■ 6ns. Perhaps the finest mastl 

pd mammoth skulls, and the I 
parly*complete,-were secured I 
ke Mvengood District. .
I pwirjg tp the enormous, fcmj 
f overburden removed by 

[company mining operations during I

r, Cleaty, Engineer, Gill 
Hi Goldstream, Cripple, and Little 

Eldorado Creeks, it"was1 found H H  
work had to be carried onl 

| multaneously on various creeks, I 
nel, to colleettog tl 
sils, had to operate 

I dependently 6n several creeks daily.l 
therefore Impossible to “reach 1

properties which, without a doubt, 
would have also furnished ■jjjjj 
H|valuable, material. It 

Ls the fossil work is 
In in futitre. years, all such op-1 

HHEes| even though widely sepsH 
ated, will become producers. In c 
der that we may be able to chel 
closely the prehistoric mammal 11 
of Alaska;

The, largest;: shipment ’ of load 
which thus far has, left the UnlverB| 
ty of Alaska campus was forwarded 
to the Frlfck laboratories 
of. 1938. It consisted of 8008 individ
ual specimen?, representing many 
genera, species, and sub-species at 
prehistoric animal life, and the en
tire shipment weighed a few pounds 
letes than eight tons. The collection 
<ras packed to 81 cases and. #hiie? 
the buns was forwarded to New

elk, caribou, as well as rodents, 
instance, 'the cltellus, (ground 

squirrel), the ihlcrotus (field rrHH| 
Aid Various species of birds. 1 

I always the possibility that id 
I large shipment as this, ma 
[presenting new species or. sun 
es may be. Included, arid i^ ^ |  
ke some time "Before the Scientists 
I the' Frick Laboratories Wilj ĥ vcj 
Lti a chance to examine closely thel 
I included to this year’s shlp-l

stimate *the
value of this work to science. B H  
H|| to say, however, that it will be 
I^Bhgtpftll to evaluating 
wild llfe.of the present time. Already !

lental p

it ls possible that extinct a 
ijnal species, heretofore not quspec 
ed of being present, in Alaska, m: 

|K discovered.
Especially interesting during'tl 
•t two years was the finding of 
mes of the camel, as well as 

portions oi the real Hon and a

lemi-troplcal environments, 
take most 'likely arises because 
elephants, camels, liens, ai 

gers, living today, are found chiefly 
either tropical or semi-tropical

b India. We know that the woolly 
Hnn|rioth end: the mastodon 
inhabited Alaska during the Pleisto- 

period: had long hair, with a I 
heavy growth of wool next to thel 
kin. Considering this fact; if Alas-1 
Fka had been: even semi.; tropical I 
during early Pleistocene times, these 

ls surely would not have had I 
Ise for such a heavy coat of] 
toft pool ggi| pMtection frptoJ 
bd! Some readers may wonder I 
luch short-haired animals'.* es I 
In and tiger CQuld survive sub-1 

conditions. The answer is 
I that they too were once protected by I 
^^■vy coat ûr- A vestige of I 
I that protection ls the inane of thgl 

n male lion, now merely a 
handsome adornment.

Remains of sabre-tooth tigers, be- 1  
ig rare fay this particular district, I 

are chiefly represented by broken 
^■■and long flat tusk-like canine; 
teeth which were used tar ripping 
^^Haring their prey. The inside |

re taught all the funda- 
ldples of the operation 
id reductiQn Works. TTn- 
and surface production 

methods or lode mining are covered 
|Ble'tail, as well as aU the princt- 

of placer mining. Graduates 
prepared for work. In the devel- 

| opment, operation, and management 
of mines. The major* to Geology

stnieticin in 
■nlng practice, but specialize dur- 

; their last two years in theoretl- 
1 and applied geology. The' courses 
Metallurgy, also, give all the fun-

,. with the addition Of Instruction 
id practice in the essential meth

ods used for treatment, reduction 
jand smelting., of ores.

Formerly the time required for 
completion of engineering courses to 

School of Mines was foujr years.' 
h the advances made In science 
technology, however, it became 

Hnsult, to cover all the nefcessary 
ground withdut adding anotlier year 

specialized work. And.'so, two, 
years ago, the, courses were rear
ranged j and extended ’to cover five

[Four years of study are little

were forwarded via 
rans-ronttoental rail or parcel 
Represented in last year’s cc

teeth extended 
Dwer jew when 

p5a33^5?cIosed, and It is well- 1  
>wn that Hie lower. Jaw cpuld

the animal to use th.ese sharp 
canines for actual biting with i 

Most likely the sabi 
I tooth tiger Jumped on -his, pre 
ripped skin and flesh in a vital spl 

ie prey helpleJ 
prttie prey was dea 
id proceed to feed lei 

I urely on the carcass, going aboutl 
any other carnivore would < 

using the strong incisors and nj 
biting and chewing t

■S contemplated that tills wc 
be carried on lor an todeflnltei 

period of .years. probably as long 
fOSSil | Tng.t>r1jHi1 H H

work is extended to regions throughJ 
lout Alaska. It Is hoped that mucJ 
valuable material will be gathered 
which can be tocltided irî a forth-l 
coming scientific publication by Mr 
Childs Frick, dealing with all pleis
tocene fossil: material collected in 
Alaska, under his patronage^^M 
University of Alaska is ideally situ~| 
ated to carry on this important sci
entific work, and It ls tp be * con
gratulated fĉ r having as .a’ sponspr 
fcrf this phase of research a scientist 
I who is deeply interested, not only In 
the fossils recovered, but also to the 
institution iî elf.',

hot 13-willow grouse at tin 
of College HiU, and in 1924 
mlgan were shot when ttiey perched 

ie roof of the- Administration

A Sketch of Mining Educa
tion at the m  of A.

- ' By RAYMOND J, BARBER

Studenfc a University in the'- 
* of Mines have a choice pf 
major branches of mining 

technplogy. tlie first is called Mln- 
ing Engineering,

ie third M

training' of an engineer. Whene 
possible, the five-year engineering 
course should be taken in order to 
gain fun advantage of the educa
tion tMt is offered at. the Univer
sity through the wise legislation of 
the Territory. g

Mining Short Course 
The Mining Bhort . Course is ofifer,-

lmprove their condition, but whd

ten£ the rgeular session at the Uni-| 
versity. During nine weeks each fall 
It ejtos to . teach, so f r̂ as the limit- 
ed time, allpws, the principle 
essary for intelligent 
discovery and development of mines. 
The fundamentals of geology, 
eralogy. ore-dressing, and c^^| 
cookery 4re covered briefly as well as 
the practical essenfjate of mining

The Bxtenslon classes of the 
tog Short Course pfler five weeks of 
Instruction at a number of selected 
centers of interest in mining; I%r- 
tictito attention is given to the ba
sic principles of mineralogy and ge- 
ology. These courses, being of. espe-1 
clal value to prospectors, are designed 
to promote exploration for the 
coveiy of new minei/al deposits.] 

Mineral Discovery Importan
Alaska needs young meii trained 

in preparation fpr the growing deJ 
velopment of its mineral resources] 
The precious me&ls alone have giv | 
en* this Territory world-wide promiJ 
nence; and their production Will

Link Trainer 
Is Described

Conttnuea prom eage 1)
-port airplarie, arid has been repeat- 1  
edly likened to the popular Lockheed 
HJeetra in Its characteristics, fl 1 1  

er for simulating flight, 
rs, climbs, glides, spirals, and 
:ake-offs and landings is sup--̂ ' 
jy built-in electric motors coit̂  ; 

trolled fully by the normal airplane-

be advantages at this machinal 
inf%iy. Foretoost, probably, is Its 
post at purchase, operation, and 

maintenance when compared to an 
airplane of satisfactory type. Almost’ 
iqualiy important is the close con- 

Jaral < of Instruction that It alone 
makes, possible, and the fact that 

move of the machine is regls- 
lon a chronograph so that mis- 
may be clearly pointed out and 
r steps taken to eliminate ' 
Important also is the safety 

of operation, the total lack of dam- 
om crashes, and the fact that 
perator, old, pilot, or new stu- 
is relieved of any sense of ap

prehension and so- can apply all of

em—safe blind flight.

Fire assaying laboratory.

Paleontology Report 
For 1937-1938 
Work Season

During the summer seasons of 
)37 and 1938 research on paleontol

ogy under the co-operative arrange-

•al History, fend the United 
States Smelting Refining and Min
ing Company has been continued in 
the Fairbanks section where, | 

•e mining operations disclose 
deposits of the skeletal re- 

i of animals of the Pleistocene! 
Mr. CTillds Frick et New York 

CSily has provided funds!*pr this fej- 
search to the extent of> $9600.00 for

^^Jr of other metals and useful 
minerals. Relatively little pf thein- 
terlpr of Alaska has been explored 

to trained to know the valuerf 
| they see. Many new mineral 
series may cpnfldently be ex- j 
a as a result of the intelligent 

adventuring pf all these men wpo 
been given usable InstrucUfl̂ *

The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign EJrafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOTJR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

Advertise in the Collegian.

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Bugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Bubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoe*
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co. >
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Alaska History 
Research Work 
Is Compiled

(Continued from Page Ji

ssian holidaykeasoh,. .thjfc consid- 
ole number of unemployed Rus-1 
is leavUg fo/ Siberia, gossip, 
ae-brewing, a .rush up the Stall-1 
(Sfokine), lawlessness among , the I 

HH j permanent citing

lme from Mi*. C. 'Harry Wood- 
)ol 'Fairbanks,—volume one, 
*er ono of the Fairbanks Miner, 
i Mr. Woodward himself helped 
t in Utay, 1903.
ih>e Cohegian goes to press

Woodward for this' valuablegift, 
monthjghe p&fcer 
1  more carefully, and* perhaps,

>ol, the.pc discovery of gt
mrderous .a:

sault, discovery of 
hoo, a new disGoyery of gold

General Howard }
s interpreters wh

Of July 4, 1875, Ushiri sayi 
ependence Pay was. marked by the 
dlowing events:; gun salutes, ring- 
ig of tlie bell, dog fight, boat ,race.

le said, “JBefore the arriv-

flag all life of £ 
detrimi e; population," Ye 

in commenting up 
orders tp withdraw 
ftens his tone: .‘‘I 
r a majority o  ̂ok

such ahv important event, the offi
cer gave a ball Monday, May 14, 
followed by a-ball at Priest Nichplas 
Mitropolsky’s home t£e next7 day.”

iness, scienjttflc expeditions p 
through, visiting P~~ " 
tourists; he presents aa

Bucyrus
Moneghanus

By GENE RICHEY

try around Fairbanks wi 
tog ground for mammot

ing area to another 
vegetable matter sih£t constituted; 
their diet. Geologic adjustments tool 
place and slbwly interrupted thl 
life cy^yp$ the animals of tha 
period and poured hundreds of fee 
of muck over the last survivors. Pen

in this, locality would, stm iaoi tl 
verified if it were not that, ie£ thl 
quest for gol$, 'tine hydraulic engi-1 
neer has swept a 
feet of overburden .to expose 
gold-bearing gravels /ftjtid incid 
ally the f ossil remnants ;of the I

^hundred

these palebiito- 
ax/d the k 
».found so :

logicaltreasures,

feet high. . 
this year, 1938, which ad 
o geologists is in the M 
| of the Oenozoic Era, i?3__ 
eers have drafted the services

enua Bucyrus Moneghanus and

hundred and. fifty feet long and 
stands over seventy-five feet, high, 
At the end of his extended probos-

Another Early Paper 
Received for Museum

>e reprinted.

>oom of structural steel, hangs 
the eight-cubic-yard mouth, of the. 
dragline, which gouges outv gravel 

muck, thawed or frozen, at the 
* of nearly eleveh thousand cu- 
yards of-earth per day.’,

nical ingenuity actually moves! To;

homely analogy, imagine a fat

then, brings her leet>,.UP and p 

dragline are huge pontoons, e 

[shaft .;^^hing twenty.

j the ̂ grpiind, and tt

further, the pbntoons are’ again 
raised, the leap-frogging continues, 
jŝ ven feet at a Juitop*

More Brains 
s | The brain of the ancient mam- 
motfi was only a ^ry. small fracy, 
tion of the total weight, biit î  eonl4 
trolled’ the' eating and-all of.th& act- 

of the beast. j The intelligence 
e Bucyrus Moneghanus is far 
sr and more, concentrated. High

pounds of human being. This figure, 
though its brain is only .on̂  three- 
millionth of the 'Weight of the ip.&ch- 

dictates the rooting and;digging 
the modem gold-grubber. 
rhe muscular power of. the dragr

developing twelve 'hundred 
horsepower. About six tons of Healy 

fbr coal are! regliired each houri 
.produce this power.: Thus thp 
aetrppieai foliage of the Eocene 

ĴjCh'thafc fed the giantereatjures 
of tĥ fc period npw feete/the dirag- 
ne, though* it1 ĥ s been' sub t̂ed 
| intense pressures and heat to 
tiange it into coal and make it 
lephanically palatablg. - 
The tendons of tĥ  dragline are 
ie- ̂ wo ttiousand feet of steel cable’ 

relayed over an intricate system of 
pulleys to augment the mechanical 
advantages.. The largestof these sin
ews is the three-inch main, line 
which is capable of insisting a pill J ;pf

le could no longer a<

•the prying eyes of the men wt 
curiosity about fossils is insatla 
Similarly, the. industrial and tc

Age of Trees Is 
Determined By 
Number of Rings

deposits of 'Central Alaska' 
iift̂ i'jBsii ̂  geologists and pal- 

i.use tfcsey contain 
j êtable ..matter n̂d; aniiftafr 
is in a good state of preserya-.

"terial. in which they are preserved 
that*â Udy of buried: trees was be
gun in 19.37. The Douglass System of 
.cross-rdating was applied 
'merous- fogs and -stumps -ieeOyeiysd 
from the hydraulic cut of the ‘Snft-

s col—3f the material th

comparatively short j period. ofydê - 
position limited to a few.) hundred 
êars,. (jrQSs-dating ̂ between Engin-1

indicated that the covering process 
^ ^ e  inuck was simultaneous

> A complete modem record of tree 
growth is being worked I

berline. These trees $ye 3bhgen 
those of the valley bottoms,, a r jm  
spond’ more: uniformly .to -climatic

atureofor a' certain year is lom 
, growth ring iĥ each 'iimberlind

Alaska Range tends to lte rcq

i-rge. This divergence in ring w-idtjiV 
1 giving a climatic record, alsq.of̂  
:rs a seriesOip̂ tei êa îly'recog-

may n5an., tiys , way .. be, . ̂ entifled.

)3iyl̂ ing of a chronology, backward 
in time arid 'forward to f^e preseait 
year. With a special borej*1 sample

ly separated localities. Some of tl 
'trees sampled̂ haye been- growirj 
'sinee the fif^nth tent?û . A singl 
dead /tree i from1 Portae Ci'eek. i| 

Alaska Range presents 443 ring 
the outer; ting of Which dates 1871 
This places the. htfWal date at !<d

U. of A; Has 
Fast Growth

Iwenty-eight. The standards on

r̂thwest Assc^iai^^^l 
land Higher Schools, sb that credits

Ldtĵ  of; Alaska to colleges fn the 
States, rQn6;» advantage enjoyed by; 
I both facully an3 ptudei>ts. is t̂ ai' 
the ratio of faculty to istudents 'ii 
favorable ' to' good, instruction as a 
result of small glassed and a helplul- 
spî t ,'hf friendliness* betweep;'fn̂

’Al9ng with thte, growth in size had 
gone a steady, expanMon in the scopd 
of ihstructioh/.At fir̂ t the ifustttu-1 
tion, then called the Alaska Agricul
tural College and School of Mines]
‘ devoted its efforts almost exdusiŷ a 
tb; practical studies related to thil 
,-problems of tĥ  Territory. And even 
today the emphasis 1

and perhaps the ponderotis dragUne) 
by Bucyrus put of Moneghan wijl 
be unable to acclimate itself to a 
mare rigoraus engineering atpios- 
?here, and it too will become extirtctA

casing demand for instruction in 
3li fî .ds’ as JSûneSs Admihistra- 
n/'Arts andt Letters, Anthropology,. 
8 E&ication, and in 1937 it was

iL tfo ‘TJniversity of Alaska.” I • 
University is unique among 

institutions of higher learning' in 
_ ways. For one'thing. it* is 
Jsdlated from dth6r Universities, and 
colleges, the" nearest ̂ possible * cblle- 

rival being two-thousand miles 
___ J This geographicar isolation 

produces the unheard-bf,. a, uniyfejf̂  
^ ^ I th  ho_̂ intercollegiate sports, a 
university5 that has yet to piay, its 
first feme' with anpther; university>r

impus> Tĥ y have theiroWn 
rink oh the campus., They 
sir weU-ecjudpped gymnasium 
ley play intramural basket-

Id the Museum' have' co-operated

Hes/ and- to P f̂ee îJthedr isapidly 
disappearing and changing pt̂ [|Slres.; 
1 ^ 6 1 Department- of Eduĉ tfon hâ  
[ tried to, adapt teaching,̂ ethpî âĥ

schools in the Territory. Thê tepshr'

tur̂  p̂f ibhe institution w

laboratory spotted a: mp 
the flats below, the campus,• w 

Dormitory for his rifle, an<

is situated in the heart; of

nd, especially foif engineiering

’JijLch makes it an interestiiig plape 
$ study, 1 also creates uniquê  prob>l 
jms. Here it Is v&in to apply, with-l 
jit realistib adkptation, the same 
ubject' matter- and the sanie teachJ 
5g irijBtHbds that wolild b̂  conMSer-l

fWction. of the institution I

S| thbî ht
.providê he T0ri 

-organized |
je givej

"cerhipg the problems pe(
Territory. Much 0̂  the s 
■|||\higĥ ĉ i|icationi

■ ■  this regard the . Home Ecoriov 
i Departmenivand the Extehsion 

;SerVice have attempted to teach the 
|«nen pf the Territory .how best to 

ppare the wild meat and fî h; howl 
I buy , Imported staples most eco- 

iiomlcaliy. ahfl hoWf̂ p̂dQ weavirjg 
and taiitttng. ' Experiments in rais
ing crops and livestock ' suited ' to 
conditions in Aliska have been con- 
H|Hd at ’the Â Jcifttural' 'Experi-1 

on the Campus and at J 
thfe 'Sub-stati'on

I  department' pf̂  Anthrppblogy

0 students, and that present planŝ

id classroom buildings will have 
en retl>ized; Considerinĝ the splen- 
d progress, t̂ iat' has, beê i, made in 
e past seventeen years suoh-spec-f

At the last session o£ tjhe Tferrito- 
rtal 'Legldatiire,, ̂195,0D0 was djpfo- 
priatê  jfor ffiê ’bdlBm -̂ofj a 'new 
v d o n g i t a p r ;$nd'■ a ’new

1937!the greater, parii of the ciormi-

A Complete Stock

Stetson Hats 
Fiorsheim Shoes 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
Clothes

B R I C K ' S SHOP
FOR

MEN

CUSHMAN STREET FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

— THIS OFFICE HAS UNLIMITED  
FACILITIES FOR HANDLING

Insurance Problems
Specializing In .

Fire, Automobile, Marine, Cargo, Workmen's 
Compensation, Public Liability, Property Dam
age, as well as coverages for other hazards.

SUBMIT YOUR PROBLEMS TO US—

Fairbanks Agency 
Company, Inc.

R. C. WOOD, Mgr.

UNIVERSITY BUS LINE
Paul Greimann> Mgr.

Rendering Service on Schedule Day and Night to Uni
versity and Ester City with modern bus equipment,; we 
appreciate your patronage and hope our sejvice merits 
same.

We Solicit'Any Extra Trips That May Be Required.

H E ALY  RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL  

W E SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA  
RAILROAD W ITH  DEPENDABLE FUEL AT  

REASONABLE PRICES
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Vignettes of the Museum
By DRUSKA CARR, '38 ‘ '

for ■ once. I: waived the “please j 
t handle” and “do JftOt totic 
!es, for the Indians derived |H

FIRST PRINTING PRESS ON YUKON

PIONEERS fN CAREFUL SELECTION 
Laboratory Apparatus and Supplies 

Complete Assayer's Outfits . ■_ Crucibles 
Cupels . . Crushers . . Pulverizers 
Process and Flotation Chemicals:

Borax (glass, powder, granular, crystals) Copper Sulphate, Cresylic Acid, Cyanide, 
Aoetate, Litharge, Mercury, Pine Oil, Sodium Carbonate, S~“— Mm
shavings, sulphate), and all other Metallurgical Chemicals.

B R A U N -K N E C H T-H E IM  AN N -CO .
a Sulphide, Zinc (dust,

10 MISSION STREET—SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

West Coast Grocery Company
Serving Alaskan Customers by the Installation of One 

More Branch Merchandise Establishment 
Located at Fairbanks, Alaska. -.
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STEAM THAWING
in Alaskan Drift Mines

By CARL PARKER,

>und. The richest “pay- 
were locked m- deeply bur- 
11 gravels. Eventually steam 
was generally adopted, but 
its technique was developed,

more successful, of these

The wood fire was early employed 
as I  thawing method. it  was slow

the primitive early-day miner. It 
required only, a supply qf wood and 
a friendly attitude toward hard 
work. For shaft sinking, it was 
found .that tEfloverburden of muck 
and moss thawed so slowly that 
better progress could be made by- 
hand picking and shoveling without 
previous thawing. Then, when the 
gravel was reached, a wood fire was 
started, and the gravel thawed by 
the heat of the burning wood. Us*

of .gravel had

sweater- point. This point consisted

pijfe', threaded at one fcijd.- and 
screwed iiitct a tee, A; plug was Stted

nipple let into the rights angle arm 
of the tee. Better heads were de
veloped later, since the tee-head was

As the sweater point' would • not 
stand up to' the battering of driving, 
a material stronger than pipe was 
sought. There was a scarcity of steel 
tubing in the early day camps, so 
rifle barrels were welded together as 
a substitute. This “gun barrel” point 
was four to five feet in length. The 
driving head was stai weak, how-: 
ever, and- the nipple point-head was 
developed to overcome this weak-

The nipple point had a heavy iron 
or steel driving head with a three- 
eighths inch; nipple welded into it. 
A bottle-neck joint increased the., 
strength of the drivlngftee’-to-shaft

ing. Two different sizes of 'such 
steam hose were ordinarily used. 
The larger of these connected' di
rectly to the feeder line and was

steain to the point feeders. A hose 
of smaller inside diameter served 
eacfi point' and sweater.

Multiple Feeder

of a length of feeder-line pipe fit
ted with tees. The1 lead hose from 
a feeder-line nipplfe was connected

nipple in the opposite arm of the. 
cross provided a point hose connec
tion. On each end of the crosshead 
a right angle ell was used In place 
of a tee. A valved-nipple hose con-’ 
jiection was introduced at each of 
the tees and both ells. Generally, 
five such connections were provided 
by each crosshead. Since twenty-five 
or thirty points had been driven and 
replaced, .although the last points to 
be driven were occasionally left in> 
for the duration of the

- Mammoth Gold Dredge in Operation

the firing process repeated. This

shaft had been sunk to bedrock and 
drifting begun.

Disadvantages 
There were several disadvantages

wood. Especially was this the case 
as 111 work progressed farther and 
farther from the open ■ air. £oor 
natural ventilation, together with 
incomplete combustion, produced 
very unfavorable working 
It. was hard to direct the ll 
fire in 1̂ .  desired̂ dlrej

beyond the

ing this type of ground. ,1

thaw the frozen gravel. Heated in 
ian’-". or in small, locally fabricated 
pipe-tUbe boilers, the water was 
piped , underground. The hot water 
was'dirteted agaiist We face by 
small pipe nozzles, aud the spent 
water elevated to |£e surface for 
reheating. This method was tedious* 
and unecomimicalJ and.the dense 
fog* occasioned ’ by the Hot WStet*;

Because of the many drawbacks 
of these earlier methods,, it yasWnly 
natural that some more 'efficient 
and congenial thawing method 
should be sought. After transporta
tion of heavy equipment became 
feasible, thawing technique quickly 
improved. Steam thawing was first 
attempted at Dawson, about 1900.

Steam Thawing 
Various types of steam points

nmer. The socket - point ofiaed

attempts to lessen 
■wkwardness of thi

pearly all others*

square-end, chisel bit, and < 
similar to the present ds 
lit:) The chisel bit .stood 
jnder hard driving, and v

Steam tine Layout 
I Ordinarily, the typical m

un fitted in effientially th 
zen below. Tne main li 
one and one-half to

le bottom of the shaft, the 
nno was * split into various 

feeder 11ms of smaller pipe. These 
' o f̂fi^drift crosscuts;- Three-

e closed. The 

; the crosscuts

the drift faces, i

smaller branch lines 
control valves bffth i 
and the drift faces.

Hose provided a flexible- connec
tion between points and pipe line, 
■pie rubber-heathed hose consisted 
of layers of hea,t-resistant rubber 
and heavy canvas. These layers were 
wrapped and vulcanized concen
trically around a core of rubber tub-

rest.pt the thaw! In this case, all of

at .pjaje,' find *ere driven with light

variced quite rapidly, especially if 
water was . used.,, as ;fche - thawing 
agent. If a. rock were encountered,

be pulled and re-driven in a more

Cold-Water .Thawing 
Steam was always, used as the 

final thawing agent, but either -wa
ter or steam might be used for sev
eral reasons. The washing action 
constantly exposed the frost for fur
ther cutting and thawing, while the 
thawing power of the steam was ef-

of the bit. The use of -the necessary

ing rsulted in considerable “blow

The amount of steam lev through 
each point during the thaw is Care
fully controlled. Too much steam 
causes excessive blow bacij, though 
this is lessened by covering the 
paint-head with dirt and byvstiiff* 
ing sacking around the oollar of the 
thawed hole. Too little steam re-

“wet" point, useless for thawing. 
A point may-be tested for; wetness 
by placing one’s ear against the 
polnt-hose. A steady, audible hiss 
indicates good steaming; an irreg
ular gurgling thump means a wet

The time required for completion 
of a thaw varies with the charac- 

(Continued qn Page S.)
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Attorneys-at-Law

13 CUSHMAN STREET

BEAUTICIANS

COLLEGIATE 
BEAUTY SHOP 

637 THIRD AVENUE

The Golden Heart 
Beauty Shop

Phone East 26' ' '2nd Ave.
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Beauty Shoppe
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Near Nordale

Arthur S. Brown

1 Cushman Streets
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Steam Thawing 
In Drift Mining

-feet .1

uaUy tt
L  ice-filled gr&velsus- 
o a dfiift-helght; oif four 

H K  ten or fifteen hotfrs, 
while tight? - sandy. gravels’ contain- 

darit sediment require as 
thirty hoiisv^^ ŝ tiŜ  

(factory thaw.
Height oif the Drift 

[ drifting,1’ the lieigl>t k  which

a vertical 
ir feet, ihe 
is the mfc*-

COLLEGE, ALASKA, FEBRUARY 1, 1939.

USE OF APPROPRIATIONS

To those who are aware of the difficulties of purchasing 
supplies and labor in the North, the building of the Women’s 
Dormitory and the Power Plant, during the last Wo summers 
appear as unusually successful building' accomplishments. 
The Power Plant, with its splendid new heating sind power 
equipment and ■ connecting tunnels* ,is very: impressive, 
pecially when one sees the remains of the plant that was 
ing the work last year, and' when one realizes how carefully 
the appropriated money must have been used to achieve such 
results.

More buildings are fiadly needed at .the University of Alas
ka, and especially fire-proof buildings to house the valuable 

. equipment and records in the Administration Building. One I 
building project that would not entail excessive expense, and 
that would help greatly to solve the housing problems of the 
institution would be the completion of the Eielson Building, 
and the consolidation of the Eielson Building with Unit Five. 
The building could be provided with a north and south en
trance, would be’ close to the dormitories, and would provide 
7much added classroom, space. "

REGISTRATION and  education

j; Years ago the custom of pointing with pride at the pro
digious eiyollments died out ,in America. Now it Is the insti
tutions with student populations1 of njoderate 'Size that ad
mittedly have the advantage in carrying out the purposes of 
education. Studentscomirig to tlreUniyersity of Alaska 
repeatedly heard to say how advantageous it is. to be able to 
get individual instruction and to know instructor  ̂personal
ly. Yet ieven here the ratio ' of instructors to students is 
creasing every semester. anfi the press of work on individual 

•instructors is becoming heavier. The addition of a director oif 
■ athletics, which is an item in the new budget, will partly re
lieve'the strain and. further the causeof efficient and1 per
sonalized înstruction.

■oof-gravel of the 
t sloughed considerably, 
thaw, so that a working

attained. Usually, t: > drift-height

beet of bedrock, dependent 
the , gqid concentration. The 

thaw-polnts were driven either just 
slightly below the surface

rock, for it was nearly always mud 
m’ore difficult to drive the bed
rock than in the gravel. : I

pike regions, the' practice! 
steam thawing, as-Well as drift in 
ing, has lost Its earlier signifies! 
^^^■ng/’with Its Innovation of S  

thawing, hydraulicking, and 
HSS exploitation of

largely replaced

a few prospectors a:

Stripping Operations .

" D E N A L I "
 GOOD BECAUSE IT'S ANNUAL

ANNUAL BECAUSE IT'S GOOD----

■ The- 1939 Yearbook will hove included Pictorial 
Yiews of the College, Informal Snapshots of Cam
pus Activities, Interesting writeups featuring Inte
rior Alaska; in short, everything Alaskan.

[ - Denali will be off the press May 1 1939.; j  
I Reserve ypui- yaljjftie- now by a .letter’ ad- | 
j  dresed to Denali, College, Alaska, I
J,   $  |

$3.00 per Copy

.Thawing Operations

Why Go to Town?
We have a larger stock of Cdndies,' Tobaccos, Camera . 
Supplies, etc., than the Cache has ever carried, before, |  
at prices comparable with Town.

Open:
P. M. 

2:30—  3:00 
9:30- -̂10:00

THE CACHE

Carr & Godsil
MEN'S WEAR  

Fairbanks Newest Men's Store

NEXT DOOR NORDALE HOTEL

Gerald's
Home of Good Food and 
Horluck’s Ice Cream 

Party Orders A Specialty

J O H N  F. L O N Z
MEN'S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Tells and Price Selli

Prepare for Winter
for

• ART PLY

• C O M B I N A T IO N  
STORM AND SCREEN 
DOORS

► TYLE-LYKE GAL
V A N I Z E D  IRON 
ROOFING

see

INDEPENDENT  
Lumber Company

—Established 1906—
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V . of A. School of Mines 
Enjoys Steady Growth

whaling, and fishing w< 
a| pioneer industries, a$ 
the first settlements ;alc

mountainous back-coimtry. It is the1

plares inland, and it is iqr the min
ing business that the population of 
the interior is now supported, ftffin- 
erals are distributed throughput ag(< 
parts of the. Territory iij extraordi
nary variety, and they must con
stitute the main basis for. whatever 
population and industry may’ be 
•developed in.the interior ol Alaska. 
It . is only natural. therefore; that 
-the School of Mines has been well.

HH^^btjr: one fuii proressor, two 
associate professors, and' one as- 
■ M l : ’ ' At the end of the
academic year 1&37-38, Messrs. Hen-' 

n and Henton left the Uni
versity, and in the fall of 1938 the 
present Assistant Professor of' Min
ing Engineering, Mr. Livingston 
Wright, joined the.faculty of the 
Schobl of Mines, and Richard C. 
Ragle became Instruetor in Mining

Short Course ani 
Short courses in i 

saying, mineralogy ait

tablishment of the School of Mines. 
— vdrk is presented by members 

d-.regular college faculty, and,

ae University.
. Early History 

In the first bulletin of the Ala 
Agricultural College and School 
Mines, issued in July, 1922, is 
name of Ernest N. Patty, Head of 
School of Mines, and Professor

In 1925 Hanley H. Weiser was ap
pointed Instructor in Metallurgy 
to assist Professors Patty and FiM 
grim in the teaching-of mining stu
dents; who by then | numbered 
■twenty-four in( the regular’ classes. 
The following year Mr. Weiser be
came Associate Professor of Mining 
Engineering. The faculty of the

creased to fourby the appointment 
of Albert S. WllierSon, as Instruct
or in eGolpgy a&l Mineralogy,, The 
following year; 1928, Hugh M 
ton succeeded Mu. Weiser . as | 
ate Professor of Metallurgy, ai 

was promoted to J 
Professorship. Mi>. Scoles i 
in 1930 and Bay M. Henricksen 
: appointed Associate Professor of

that w
The mining extension work has been 

received that a total of 1679 
pts wre enrolled In the five- 
I courses given at the various 

of mining interest in the1 
Territory , during the first / three 

This fall, 1938,; John M. Mc- 
Anerney was appointed as the sec- 

’ull-time Instructor* in niimrig

Professor Patty be 
the College in 1926, 
in that position until he resigned 
from the University in the summer 
•of 1935 to enter private mining oper
ation. To fill this vacancy created- 
by the designation of Dean patty. 
Dr. James H. Hance was appointed 
Professor of Geology and Mining 
and made Dean ct£r tike School of 
Mines. Messrs. Henton, Henricksen, 
and Wllkerson

111 the I
faculty;

. Wilcox, as the instructor, started

ing tjte present academic year.

>, was added to these 'curricula.

11936 the four>-year curricula, 
led by the separate fifth year 
ion to ail three branches in 
Ichoolof Mines, were reah-ang- 
to the form at separate nnd 

complete five-year curricula, for 
Hta one of the three branches, 

however, it Is possible for any 
:nt to graduate at the end of 
Xears with the degree of B&ch- 
0* Science by completing the en-

first three years and’selecting from 
among1 the required subects of the 

and fifth years a specified 
academic credits.

The Log of the Schooner 
Eacreet

iBy, KARL'KAISER*;

told. But the .gallantry . that has 
takn place has hot alwaysbecome

est are often, the most silent; Only 
by being immune to suffering, and 
.hardship were the' early pioneers

than not the richest tales passed on 
with the actors. Occasionally, how

to light. Such Is the lacolic log ■/. 
the little schooner Eacreet, which' 
was lost in the. Bering Sea during

The story is not told with stylistic 
gestures. It is terse land plain; fdr 
only those looking -back in- retro-*

skeleton outline pf a story,. only 
awaiting an author to weave It Into 
Continuity, with situations and cll-

• Nqme, in its palmy days, had a 
single street: which stretched .for 
twenty miles along a wind-swept 
Arctic beach. Its twenty-thousand 
inhabitants worked the gold-bpar- 
irig sands at thelryery doors. Forty- 
two ships rested at anchor at their 
very doors. In this SSehfve of ac-e

house and from* ship* to ship, , telling I 
a tale of syfteiing, starvation and l 
death, in the Berlpg Sea, ybjcli-his 
pinched face and ragged elothes elo-1 
qupntly verified.
, At last the skipper of the Bear] 
gave him a sympathetic ear. | 
Murphy said that he had shipped as; 
a sailor mi. the schc

if St. Lawrence,

kr sMKj tweiity j days. It was not! 
ng until they were reduced to pu- 
id seal meat and the flesh of a 
■w foxes that they caught.
As Murphy told the skipper of thJ 

:, “The captain died first, and 
another dropped .off .’I

per the ship’s log. 
ten in the hand- pf the Captain, aftd 
concerning the fir̂ t eievep days, 

H jii  and of the futile 
efforts to catch fish or find natives': 
The last entry made by the Captain

‘ >’ ■>- Captain"never returned from, 
Us trip and from then on the log 
*as kept: haphazardly * by * some

I as the Captain froze t 
thetatp of which he-speal 

1st. writing.

which to bring In 
/. Nothing as yet

or Murphy

liave ate 1c 
strychnine by

e We is piled up as far outtpse

Dee. 14.—Foxes are getting scarc 
ound) the schooner, no fish caugb 
:t and provisipris getting low.

:. 29.—Murphy got s<

C A N N E D  S A L M O N  
D E L I C A C I E S

Recipes

Salads

Menus
Distributed FREE to the Public by Courtesy of

Pacific American Fisheries
FOR RECIPES, SEND FOR THE BOOK

Canned Salmon Delicacies
By LOLA M. CREMEANS 

Address to University of Alaska

Th e  U n iv e rs ity  o f  A laska School o f  M ines  
Announces The Fourth Season of

MINING EXTENSION WORK
For Prospectors and Others Interested

SCHEDULE 1938-1939

INSTRUCTOR H. G. Wileox..

Ketchikan..........   .Jan. 23— Feb. 26

Sitka..................................... Mar. 2—April 5

Skagway.............................. April 12—May 14

INSTRUCTOR John M. McAnerney___

Talkeetna...........................Jan. 30—March 2

Cordova..........  .................March 6—April 5

Valdez.  .................. ........  .April 7
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"IF  I  HAD A SON--”
• J. EDGAR HOOVER 

As Told by Herbert Corey 
(Reprinted from the June, 1938 issue pi'“Worn

[! Td probably 1

| sponsibllities whic 
I me, in twenty years' experience with 
| crime and criminals,
| a husband and father I might be 
I afraid. So much would deper

j I'd fed that It would be.my fault

! fine, honest man—a good clti 
f every sense of the word. For 

the keystone of 
; izenship. If I cou]
| with sound character through home 
( training, I’d

!J| ever be realized.
H If I had a son I’d swear to do 
lr  thing; 'Iri  tell him the truth.
|| nevter let him catch me In a lie be-

cause i  wouldn't tell hlmany lies. 
|l I  wouldn’t skimg'the trUth, either. 
E That might be a trial at times, for 
, little boys are sometimes very lnquis- 
j itive and persistent. Some of the 
| thousands who visit the ‘ display 
J  rooms of the Federal Bureau of In- 
r vestigation will certainly grow upTto I 
. j be cross-examiners. But their guides 
| don’t reply With a brief “no 
I  “yes” if that perfectly truthful 
I wer mightn’t be entirely satisfactory 
;/ to the young visitors. For the av- 
i erage ■ youngster knows enough to 

resent it when he’s carelessly dis- 
; missed. If I couldn’t answer my son’s 
J questions, I’d say so. Then we’d get 
j together and find out.
I This matter of the whole truth Is 
! doubly Important because every boy 
' Is a hero-worshiper. His Inclination 
1 is to look up to his father as head 
; of the house, a repository of' all 
| knowledge, the universal provider, I 

the righteous Judge. He cannot do 
so if he’s continually catching his 
faster in half-truths. A liar is a 
weakling and a boy admires streng
th No matter how difficult it might 
bt, I’d |̂U my boy the truth.

And li} return I’d insist that 
teU t4e tJiith. That might be har$ 
to enforce. But though 
fpt|sfs have said that all children 
are born liars, It’s certain that the 
courageous telling of truth Is a char- 
acter-bullder. If my son broke a rule 
and told the truth I wouldn’t punish 
him. But If he tried to take advan
tage of me fy covering deUberate 
mischief with a cloak of trutfi I ’c 
show him that's cheating—andjren- 
alize him for it. He wouldn’t respect 
me If I did' anything else, for little

Judgments of their elders. If I suc
ceeded in making truth the rule on 
both sides, I’d be on the road tol 
success.

Each year a parade of rogues pass
es under the eyes of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. They’re of 
all sô ts—handsome, old;' young, 
rich, ragged, plausible, murderers, 
thieves, forgers. They’re alike only 
in one thing: They’re all liars.

The matter of good citizenship re
volves around the simple proposition 
of honesty. A truthful bq̂  Is 
hpnest boy. And an. honest boy 
grows into a successful man. A thief 
can't be truthful; he pan’t afford to 
be, Mickey the Mucker, around two 
comers and down a back street, 
Wouldn’t be a hero afidaJ. leader to 
my boy, but; an unpleasant tkld with, 
bad manners and vile speech a 
habit of telling lies. [ %

Td try to be absolut^fair

capacity, I'd try td be unjierstand- 
ing. Boys will get into trouble 
and then. They can’t help it. So if 
my boy made an honest, mistake 
wouldn’t punish him , unless he lie

rd have few rules, but they’d t 
enforced. After/ studying literally: 
hundreds of thousands of cases I’ve 
been forced to the conclusion that 
family discipline is the exception 
rather than the rule- today. Boys 
don’t become bad overnight. They 
get away with little things because 
their parents are too careless or too 
soft to punish them. Presently the 
little offenses become big offenses.

Such weak and careless parents

should realize that

IA spoiled b 

can’t protect him
iotlng parents 

of life's disclp-

: a little noisier around 
I liked I’d try to put 
oys were noisy animals 
: one. If there were a lit-I 
and rackets and fishing 

tackle in the hall closet I’d ask that 
be set In, order by the owner, but 
wouldn't raise the roof about itJ 
he £ot into a fight I wouldn’t pun* 
h him unless he had provoked 1t. 

Even then I’d find out if he had been 
warranted to provoking it^he last 
tiling I’d do would be to punish 

standing up for his own rights, 
light be a bit harsh with him If 
didn’t. -©raises in boyhood ar 

tragedies; they are Incidents in 
process of growing up.

my boy* but
iO far

might be "tagging along.” Fathers 
ons can go fishing and hunting 

together, and on long rides am 
I picnics and swimming parties.
| when the young fellow, wants ti 

Ith his friends he doesn’t

I encourage h 
ts and Boys’ Clubs

he joined I’d make a point of get- 
acquainted with the leader of 
iTroopi or whatever the troop 
’ might call himself, rd want to 

see my boy In the charge of anup-

le practice of 
masculine virtues by example. Boys’ 

lbs conducted by a police organi- 
rariably success-

shipping tendencle
y to themselves, 
as .husky as Big i

So they try to get that husky.
youth moveme

strong in

Leloped in recent years pres 
irvelous opportunity for tempering 

| youth. Usually It’s .well for a boy ■  
afr intervals B  

| share the wholesome rlvstiry which 
the proper type ■  

develop individual rl 
sponsibllity in camp life.. The lif l 

m m  which a few weeks make

The softness of babyhood is stripped 
Off and they start on the road to 
manhood.

think that life nowadays Is often 
easy tor a child. Barents make 
mistake of attempting to pro- 
their children and shower too 

m̂ ich kindness on them. I  think 
svery child should have certain de
finite duties to perform, if it’s no-

spading the garden. Dishwashing 
isn’t a pleasant chbre but a child 
who persistently evades it reduces 
his mother to the level of a servant.

boy with responsibilities at horn, 
tins pride. After all, the home U 
pt' only a place of living, it’s a place 
I learning. It's there and not 
pools that-children are fitted 1 
le burdens they must bear later]
I As a matter of course, I’d have |
In go to church.What's mare,

B  With him. Apart from rehgjJM 
Instruction, churchgolhg is a means 

^^|the young man would^^H 
persons of fine character. I 
■  But above everything else, I^ ^ |  

> understand my'son. For I fully 
I'd h'* g a g

a dad.

HE SCHOONER EACREET 
(Continued item Page 7.)

h. 9.—Everybody is getting 
a fingers while cutting 'wood 

getting meat.

: he 'might find oj

Maf̂ h 8.—Murphy and X feeling 
ery sick. ^urphy says that he has 
L  toucji f of * j f ,, the head,

March 14.—Nativê  arrived from 
16 mission with a letter offering 
s food arid ;assistance which we 

gratefully accepted. '

tend leaving the ?ld wreck in ttie

March M ^ .^ o t c i  the way to 
tie mission died.. I, Murphy, more 
ead fchan alive, arrivejjabout noon. 
On Friday, July A, the bark Alafi- 
a under Captain Coqgan arrived 
t St. Lawrence Island and brought

St. Lawrence 
Specimens

■ project that

B3S. Another similar collection and 
uder the same agreement, Is to- go 
> the Exhibits of the Bureau of In- 
lan Affairs in the U. S. Department 
| the Interior Building, at WaShink- 
Im, D. C.' J-i
I Of the fossil gift collections sent 
p Institutions besides the Prick Lab-I 
ratory at the American Museum of 

[NatUHilHistory In New York,'thel 
to the “All Nations Mu-|
I Vancouver, B. C , may ba 
1 on account of its size, 

^ ■ s i l  shipment will be made 
Idlrectly by the Frick Laboratbit 

:om New York to the Museum ol 
pe University at I H  
md: The collection will be a gift of 
ke University of Alaska and Mr. 
hilds Frick, and was Secured for 
he Scottish Institution by Mr. I 
leorge Preston, Manager of the] 
orthem Commercial Company I 
pores at Fairbanks.
I Several smaller icollections of pleis- 
icene miitert&l were sent out tol 

schools that requested such speci-

I Whenever possible this Institu-1 
Ion, as' well as the Frick Laboratory, 

B always willing to part with,; what-1 
ever tliey can in order to be of real 
service' to other Institutions who are 

f^^ te ly  located to seCure I 
such sflehtific material as is the I 
University of Alaska.

Anthropological 
Report for 1936-38

In a search for evidence of early 
hhman migration from northeast 
Asia through Alaska continental 
America, systematic archaeological 
research in the Copper River, Tan- 
iha, and Yukon valleys was Initiat
'd fey by .a-University of Alaska- 
American Museum Expedition in the 
spring 6f 19#. In these investlga- 
ions which continued through 1836

:avations and collections which adds 
o the present theory of an Asiatic 

[origin 'for the Alaskan Athapaskan 
■Indians as well as American In di
ins In general. A report of these ln- 
estigaitons In central Alaska writ- 

by Froelich Rainey, Professor of 
Anthropology In the University, and 
published recently by the American 

of Natural History d de

northeast Asia, hunt? 
Mammoth and the Mastodon 

he Tanana Valley several thou- 
1 years ago at the close of) the 
age: It further describes evl-. 
ce of ~ cultural relationship be- ■ 
;n people of Inland Asia and in- 

and Alaska which has a direct bear
ing on the question of origin and 
migration.

I In addition to field research and 
publications, the department, dur- 

years, has been oc
cupied with the reorganization of 
the University Museum and with 
the cataloging of the very large col
lection of archaeological and ethno
logical specimens from St. Lawrence

Advertise 4n. the Collegian.
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four U. of A. Students 
eligible for Degrees By 
fcnd of First Semester

■D egrees  to Be

1|Conferred A t 
ICommencemnt May 15*

I ‘

,t Manager
I  the Alaska Territorial' - Employ-

S THE CRASH

gEter merely breaking »  
on as a starter, she has* after 
last'little splash into'the 
en shallows, a record of having

k One ski was- merely 
L in pieces, with a binding 

Jap breaking in two, whlle the pth- 
skl was simgly severed complete- 
from binding, "skfews, skieress, 
i all. What we need most now is 

{Broken Ski dub, -with bigger and 
r skis H| the stronger fair

llow the fair-one by his stae to 
the sparkling beauty of the 

dipper, while hehimself quaffs 
ely from the little dipper. Such 
stial bliss is not. to be surpassed.

RICHEY CHOSEN 
JUNIOR PRESIDENT

A meeting of the Junior class 
was held in the University assem
bly Thursday, January 29, and

With the jGrrads
By BOB HTH.ETZ 

Howard Estelle, class jSf ’3d iij 
General Science, and&37 in Agricul
tural, has since Augjpjb of last yea* 
been at Matanuska as District Agtf  ̂
tural Extension Agent. Since that 
time he has married the former 
Ruth DeArmond. Following through ; 
in grand < style, he giĵ s jus all the

P P^ d  Director Old- 
royd wanted to get ri<$.iof ̂ whi/'ilt: 
seems,: and agpcM- .̂a^int him if 
Howard would take the â ent his-

telle Really got himself, a sweet set
up, for he “upped” and parried thy 
gal. J^#he

mation of conditions in Matanuska, 
he says, “Farrping in this part of 
Alaska is developing, anct definitely

U. of A. Agricultural grads d< 
fanning-In thfe Terrftoryto tal 
of specialized markets, whij

ducing • agricultural specialties in

For the Education grads,. Alumnus 
Etetelle closes, by saying that he bê  
lieves he , will eventually seen all 
Alaska schools filled with U. of A. 
graduated teachers Whô re definite* 
ly interested in children and thor
oughly capable.

Difficulty has been encountered in 
the past :fo«tyour Educational grads 
to secjire jobs in the. city territorial 
schools, ,. Which ôften require two

QLAVI KUKKOLA

CLARENCE CARLSON

1

9
3
9

ELSA LUNDELL

CARL PARKER r

Farm Motif Dominates 
At 4th Annual Dance 
Sponsored by Dorm Men

Editorial
OUR ANNIVERSARY

i  year.has passed since the Associated Students accepted 
the Administration’s generous offer id print student news in 
the Collegian as a supplement to the Administration’s official 
repoits.

During this short period, a capable student staff fias pub̂  
llshed news of "all student activities and has added mater
ially to' the interest In student affairs.

It has been, and will'continue to be, the policy of this 
sectibn to accept all contributions submitted by the students 
which are of interest to all. It is only through the ftiediUm of 

press that such opinions may he conveyed to those directly 
concerned. St

' Although wfe lack the experience of seasoned journalists, 
we hope to dispose of the task before us in such a. manner, 
that >ta sound and substantial foundation may be our contrl-.- 
button to more Illustrious successors.

Christmas 
Wedding For 
M. M’Donald

JUGGERNAUT CANCELLED

With .Jyphoonic dizziness, the rumor of a Varsity Jugger
naut. to neighboring Alaskan cities was definitely spiked al 
thp last Associated Students’ meeting. It .seems that profes
sional duties tax our athletic director to such an extent that 
he couljj ’̂t be spared to conduct the tentative itin^rariy

It is.,the fervent grtsh of all the students that In the very 
near- future aijfull tune Director oi PhysicalEducation and 
Athletics may be employed to fill this important phase gf. 
collegiate activity.

CHECK ROOM NEEDED 
■ Of il t̂e an innova,tioh h§us seeped Into the normal pro

cedure one takes upqp leaving the social functions held in 
the gym. Formerly, one would retire to the cloak rack and put 
on his attire. Now, however, the procedure is amended, for 
apparently civilization .has reared its ugly1 head and personal 
■property has lost its former sanctity.
, ;■ But what about various articles which, from all appear
ances, seem to have evaporated? Most Individuals—espec
ially students—can 111 afford to replace expensive winter 
clothing.

Therefore, in order to insure agalnst a.repetition of the 
above contingency—why not Install a check room? We feel 
sure that, if the proper authorities are consulted by the next 
dance committee, a suitable check room could be constructed 
. : not to mention the added source of revenue.

FROM CAGERS,TO PUCKSTERS

Within a few weeks one of the University’s most successr; 
ful basketball seasons will be. closed, and that fastest of 
games—hockey—wUlib|.in flijll swing.

If;one,can judge bw theipreliminary,practices as demon
strated by the lads qn blades, we are to gnjoy an enviable po-i 
sition In toe hockey lesgue. iiot tomentionthe possibility of 
capturing the Ice Carnival tournament, too. ’>

•they a

of qualified teachers has 
large enough to’ fill all the 1 
positions in the Territory.

STR AND BERG WANTS

President for Strandberg Si

THE IDEAL ALUMNUS

Of particular Interest to the mining students is the offer 
of Summer employment, as Reported in the, .Old, Grad section,, 
to undergraduates by Alumnus Strandberg who is conduct
ing, extensive mining operations near Anchorage.

rt is this spirit of cooperation with .one’s Alma Mater that 
provides the opportunity for the technical student to learn 
the practical and experienced side of his chosen vocation v : 
Many thanks, Mr. Strandberg. . !

SKIING AND CHICKEN

Ice Carnival Days will soon be here, and with it an abund
ance of winter sports. It is rumored that' the committee Is 
placing the emphasis upon skiing. lienee the adept members 
of the. II. pi A. Ski Club will have the opportunity to exhibit 
their dexterity after months of pleasurable training . . . 
to mention the palatable training displayed at President 
Bunnell’s annual chicken dinner lor the society.

PHONOGRAPH  
GIVEN BY SHIELDS

.Marjorie.is a seniol 
and has been active! 
affairs throughout h«

. She has .beei 
i'S Choral, a>J 
f both :the Dec 

in, .and has participated ih basket-' 
al| and skiing activities. ,
Reino is a Civil Engineering grad-

a. the band, boxing, hockey, >aiid/

ie is employed by the; IT. S. Smelting

tie bride and groom were present at

iother, Mrs. Donald MacDonald n,

Id MacDonald III, Colin MacDon- 
Id, Marcel Straiger, Don Mueller, 
nd Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conway. .

ARTS CLUB CONCERT

Recordingŝ  $f. compositions / 
S0̂ ubei:t:and Beethoven were pT

and betters Club members

Gene Erickson, phlegr - 
dent of the Club, iv ' i 
records and officiated 
graph. Weekly conce 
public Is invited, v 
given Sunday ew

Ginghams And A 
Overalls .Appear 
At Gala Affair

to stripped ĥ ekej 
s, the*‘ba*ri” was

characters were represented; ŝ 
‘southern belles” in pictorial p 
iirnals, “peasant” girls in suspe

Dne or two pretenders claimed to

;k for, any great length, of ti&[e> 
B̂bwing before the combined fdrejs*
)f their ruralized neighbors, the 
‘city fellers” fled home to change 
;o mdre “disrespectful” clothes. ;
The highlight, of the evening cĤ e 

vitti the Lembeth Walk. This simple

>f variations—-depending upon the 
individual) the mood, and the crowd, 
rhat is, in |J|§ the real beauty erf 
he dance; ŝatisfies the inventive , 
nind, and also-affords some the 
nost̂ 4elightful chance to ‘‘trip the 
ight. fantastic” and; exhibit thier • 
ibility- TO strut. The .Lambet Walk- 
iâ  oiily recently befen introduced Ito'. 
hifi county, but, already, it haŝ  
‘Walked*’v into almost everŷ  danô

Denali S' 
Selects

ATTEND GIRLS'S DORM DANCE, SATURDAY
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| Campus Glimpses |

At last .the mystery of schottische 
popularity has come to light.. The 
dance undoubtedly originated in 
prehistoric times, a time when qur 
iorelathers suffered, from the lack 
of floors or perhaps a stage of his
tory before iougli shakes were re; 
placed by hard-wood floors. How-

we rung, up smother new year. Thua 
far the out-of-door scenes domin
ate the more-often selected or de-l 
sired type of the streamline Esquir- 
kan telephone-girl figuration. .

With the semester oyer, about ali 
fcojne of us got out of it was a four J 
day vacation jjefore we started the) 
next. Thte possible excteption is tiaafl 
many of us &re now convinced that 
frequent study with the use of repe
tition is better favored as V learn-, 
ling process than is the law of 
Icehcy. At least' the /epldemicl

father of two children; the oldest a 
H .  Vema Sammona Strandberg; 

boy, Charles Bunnell Strandberg, 
lumnus i Strandberg is enthusl-f 

astically in favor of" a news coltam

ret asks, "Why,-the’ 

” Following this,

o advertise in the Colie-

LUMBER
ECONOMY • SERVICE

Juneau Lumber Mills

SPECIAL
ROUND-TRIP RATES

To Anchorage Fur 
Rendezvous

La very Airways
516 2nd Avenue

McIntosh & kubon

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

A G E N T S  

KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 
Pianos—For Sale and Rent 

Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 
Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing

WMta or f f n
GEORGE ANDERSON

Anderson Music Shoppe, Junetn, Alasfca.

Nex* to Piggly Wiggly

With The Grads
l Page 9);(Continued fro 

ter of Folger, a: 
irAlirways,

He is H Betty

School of-Mines ou£ hete. or .nj 
A TPWitcheU Flash 

Flashing a quick* brief reply Tim. 
Twitchell, Class .of /37 In Business,:

To The Editor:

delving into Pluralism, and the 
m  System, fyit so far have j 
I pied myself mostly in leaning ba

Of attention,
| right one, 
sen’ thinking,

jal regUlairly

m|utV,tle tinftn 
E pants became the] 
due inheritance of /my I 

H| brothê  ^ hittd'Veached average 
>height| . and a couple of years later, |

feet merely
[Uhavertt

grown-, any shorter.

thinking

&tily h<

Tqeacher, Welfare Agent, Railroad 
Ticket Agent, and Postmaster. Now 
at Aniak, he is the postmaster and 
agent for the it. C. Co. ■

In spite of his haste, Tim Twitch
ell jotted a brief note paying his 
best reg»rds to the College.

Rayburn and Radio 
.'Received from George Rayburn, 

Class of ’33 in, General Science, the

marking up the floor, 
ruining my posture; The world is 
filled with people

in a chair that Is apparently d 
1 expressly to be one-third t

chairs, sell and trade the chairs, ai 
; watchful guard, over t)

ham, Washington. The 1 

ilf and conditions ir

keeping the radio schedules that 
gete me up earlier than nature de
sires. And so It, goes, ope this; two 
something, else;, radio, teac 
weather reporting.

“Generally speaking the ra< 
a source of pleasure and once

'ness; Joslyn .had left Wiseman en- 
route home to Fairbanks, Livengood 
was heard calling Fairbanks but 
got no answer; we called Livengood 
and were told of an accident and 
that a plane was needed to get a 
man to Fairbanks immediately. We, 
then called Joslyn in the Bellahca,' 
he responded that he would stop at 
Livengood In shott time, (fid so and 
got the .man to the hospital immedi
ately. : '

airplanes—I am ba
les generally, but' • 

the development of aviation fieds 
hinterland of Alaska

W e  C a n
S u p p ly
Y o u r
D r u g  S to re  
N e e d s

COOPERATIVE 
DRUG CO.

Where The Boa 
For The College Stop*

against, society an‘d congenital 
■■■■ch' cramps.

sn morning comes and I dis-

|erely to crawl outl 
Scylla and into tha 
^■elude Guelph'by falling prey t 

HBelline. My back is sore froi 
■ftfauarfj bending, and my head i

door frames, hall qeilihgs and awn

e fact .that sixty

In the neighborhood of thirty, 1 
I c in the aisle with my feet and 

respectively and solidly against 
the floor and ceiling, and the slack 

uo by bending neck, back and

lie the shape of a praying man-

in the privacy of

ice an unconvinceable Fair- 
merchant that a pair of pants 

leaving ten inches slack in the
stopping abruptly ten inches 
the ground does.not exactly 

fit me, and then right-about̂ -face 
ike on an ascetic and stiff? 
d puritannis attitude in order 
idge into a seat in. the local

1 now, having suffered so much, 
st raise my voice in protest. My 
i would have tails if someone 
wore them, my bed1 would M 

comfortable if someone else slept in 
r chair would look lesis like a

Administration, and was Ins 
Ye Varsity Hall for the purpose 

of having someone sleep 1 
Through a process of deduction and;

t into the conclusion that th 
x in question is supposed 1 
i. And there’s the rub. I can

the. infernal contrap- 
d by s ome 
a grudge

s 6f the Columbia at Grand

lere are rumors that bulldozer 
be freighted up the Koyukuk 
spring. Maybe this foteshad-

SALES
Every Month i 

Year

AUCTION SALE  
DATES

1939
February 8 

March 8 August 9
April 12 September 6
May 10 October 11
June 7 November 8
July 12 December 13 

Special Sales Held an Request 
of Shippers. Advances will be 
made as usual when requested. 
Transferred by telegraph if de-

THE  
SEATTLE FUR  

EXCHANGE

sider ourselves

lieval , contraption for . mag 
;tics talk—if someone else, 
t. My dresser works O. K, 
leone else stands in front ofl 
parts his hair; it clips my ljj 
and gives St good View «  
,m’s apple to knees. How 9  
r Editor, are: we going to H 

m H  ciVilfod' 
inority of our population 
sit In pitably inadeqrf 

I sleep pretzel-shape

in which the 

to wear clotheŝ

nny. ’MU 3 
’’-'-"Hey, J

utheek

sr a sunshiny day comes 
s merchants in 
wn their awnings

Fairbanks 31 
and effectuaM 
ewalks.
;ed out of II 
ling back in n

Travel
with

teEaiW
rip from start 
il handled to ;- ; 

'your satisfaction -r on the NORTHERN , 
PACIFIC '

Route of the Big Baked Potato 
“Famously Good” meals, from 50c;

individual reclining 
1 in Pullman Tdur&t 
yable features of a trip

NORTH CO A ST L IM IT ED
Completely Air-Conditioned

And the "ALASKAN"

KARL K. K ATZ /gJS

NORTHERN PACIFfC RY

Subscribe to The
ALASKA MINER

(The Biggest Weekly Paper Published in Alaska)

Join the increasing list of reader^
The Alaska Miner Is owned, "written, edited and published 

every Tuesday, 52 weeks in the year, by pioneer, resident Alas
kans—men whq know the Territory and its people.
. Every issue contains authoritative reports of current eventi 

of special Interest to Alaskans.' Every page, 32 in number; is writ- 
S ten in lucid, understandable FngUKti

From its sources; The Alaska Miner assembles for its readers 
a mass of absorbing news never before crammed Uto a popular 
priced weekly. Subcribers are never at a loss for Interesting con-; 
Versation, never uncertain about the accuracy of their information.

The Alaska Miner is always replete with news of business, In
dustry, trade, social, political, sports, capital, labor government; ,

al coverage/)! n subject and

USE THIS CONVENIENT BLANK 
The Alaska Miner,
Tanana Publishing Co,> Inc.,'
Fairbanks, Alaska..

I  want The Alaska Alaska Miner. Enter my name, as spe
cified below, to receive the weeTUy publication in the foUowtM 
matt, for which I enclose herewith payment as fotlowss ’

Mark “X” in space

J
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U. of A. Students 
Rate Who’s Who Past. Present, Future “  w“

Oh March 4, 1938 the dub sue-

U. A. Drama Activities ■ 5 SEES
City Slants C a n d id  C a m e r a

The names of six of the most 
prominent students of the tTniyer-

.. mirror on the wall, who is 
the fairest one of ail?” Maybe It is

A very interesting phenomenon 
Was observed the other morning.

1939 edition of.“Who’s Who among 
Students in American Universities 
and Colleges”, which has been pub
lished annually for the last four

Drama Society Reviews 
Intersting Phase Of 
Student Activities

T"r for this comedy included Evelyn 
plays, in promoting further interest Hall, Rita O’Leary, Florence Walk- 
the organization cooperated with ef. Joan Anderson,’ Norman Phelps’ 
other student groups and. depart- violet Johnson, John Ebert, Harrl-

feminine pulchritude to choose 
from. The mirror's environment 
gives every evidence of artificial

A goodly part of the Alaska Range 
appeared Inverted in-the sky. This

people on She campus. Many of the 
profs digressed from their lectures

Rutledge, Norman Phelps, Eugene 
Richey, Woodrow Johansen, Joan 
Anderson, and Irma Fitz.

Cues—lights—curtail—the drama
tist’s cal to arms: At the University 
of Alaska, on September 28, 1934

programs. The firsts of :'tihe ŝeries’ Culver.
t ig  the Freshman initiation pro- > ^  1838-39 season was started off 
gram, “The Shooting of Dan Me- J, i f .  S ' H H H H M i BH . .. with the Freshmen entertainment in<

lipstick, and hair enough fdr a sofa 
(which might be useful in the Dress
ing Room if we could get a volun-

long enough to explain the unusual

scene, apparently of Columbia Gla
cier, that was seen here early in

biographies of the outstanding this call. Previously, all dramatic dents William Acheson and Patrick fiE&SS
O’Neill. “There Ain’t No Santa ™ ̂  " KB? by a group

plain when lie sees the resulting
1937. Eye witnesses claim that the' 
reproduction was so1 accurate that

seniors, and students in advanced Associated Students, as a whole, m Claus” was written and directed by _... * u en, ’ jaJt*! thew<11. _  ̂ ^  leadership of Harry Iiucasf. It was ” CE. ^ ^ ouid
there was very little doubt as to the 
name and location of the original.

and the requirements are character, students met and organized the Uni- fiOide A. Smith, arid Was presented y an a ence up- 
„  - . | H g j / per-classmen and townspeople, on Christmas morning 1935. Other

ists: Private lessohs in art — alias 
cartooning—are being offered by

The newest diversion this year is

Itdes, scholarship, and potentialities Since its •organization, the dub has one-act plays presented during the • With renewed enthusiasm the stu- 
year were “A Night at ati inn’vdi- ^  * *  V**™** approved of

on which should curl the hair of a 
lot of convicts. Instead of saying

society. the Collie dramatic program. rected by Professor Alfred Bastress tbe proposal *° ™write the Constl- 
and “A Pair of Lunatics”, a comedy tuUQn of *** aab and at

pies of herdever work are being dis
played at The Collect Gallery in the

a few of our hardier souls merely

So serve as an Incentive for' students 
So get the most out of their college

operative effort,' the club, successful
ly staged an ambitious program 61

by. W. R. Walkes, directed by Mr. *he sam<: tiJn6 launch a neatly ex- 
Robert Itorrop. Both of these plays program of dramatic ffiOj 
were presented at departmental flUctlons' 00 Member 18th the

Dressing Room.

The .second semester enrollment

touch fingertips; this results in a 
rapid exchange of electrons and is, 
in general, accompanied by a nice

tion for what the; have already 
tone, as a recommendation to the 
business world, and as a standard of 
peasurement for students.
Students are classified according

jor, three-act plays. On December 
7, 1934, a cast of ten, under the di
rection of Professor Leslie A. Mar- 
ehand presented “Broken Dishes” a 
three-act comedy of American smnii

assemblies' ’ Club adopted the new constitution 
On December 6, 1935, the Dra- Whtah Set Up deflnlte , 4 ^ !^  re‘ 

matic Club’s first semester play was flulrements *or membership . The 
presented. "Big Hearted Herbert”, ^°Up adopted the "tie df “Drama 
a comedy on American family life, ® ° ^ f  Dramatic Qub TOe

was noticeably increased by the re- 
tunuof many old students—Harvey 
Marlin, Martin Sather, Prances 
Scheffler, Bill Miller, and others. We 
are certainly glad to see them bade 
and are looking forward to meeting

This static, eiectridty manifests it- 
sdf in many ways, for example, one 
girl who Wears a-fur coat Is an
nounced by a crackling and popping

it college and plan to enter upon Glvan, Inez Palmer, Sylvia Schmidt, ardson, was successfully done by the ^  StUdents ^lished their ell- 
cast -of- 13 players, David Tewkes- ^ility and accepted membership in

the new friends they brought with passed the radio lab all reception

[ The nominations for “Who's Who” 
sere made-by the Student Affairs

Tewkesbury,, Bill- Acheson, Howard 
Estelle, Raymond Tarr "and Harvey

Vieno Wahto, Allen Elliott, "otgaitofl. poop:
Gladys HaU, Harold Culver, Helen son’ MerIe Barker’ Earl Beistllne, 
O’Shea, William Cashen, Estella Ir- vu®lnla Berry- Barbara

Exams are over, and the intensive transmitters. Electrocution is almost 
certain for the unlucky (?) person 
who approaches too near her—-so

ia and confirmed by President Bun- director Marchand in making their 
first club play highly successful.

win, Paul Wickstrom, Glen Frank- (* **  Ho9d Chapman' Harold Cul- 
lin,Margaret Renan, Percy Lucha IP* Margaret Dale’ Irma Pttz’ Earl 
and Sally Stephens Fosse, Stephen Johnson, atrice Mc-

played during Exam Week Is shelved 
until May. The insbmnia suffered 
during the first part of the week has

many underclassmen have the idea 
that it would be a glorious death 
that steps have been taken to put a

Organize New 
Romance Club
Initially started by Barney Bayer, 

fhile angling on the banks of Iacey

production, the dramatic club pre
sented three one-act plays. Profes
sor Ryan, Miss H. Walker, and Mr. 
Ross L. Sheely were directors of 
these one-acters.

Durlnjg the second semester the

Immediately following the sec- D°naldi Mora Mikami’ Ws&B 
rind semester registration, the Dra- Murphy’ Bita <yheâ ’ Florence || 
matlc Club - selected “The Whole -8hea’ Joseph Peterson' Norman 
Town’s Talking” as their second lPhelps’ RhQde' Gene Khode’ 
major production of tbe year. The P* ,Rhode' Harry Saxon’ Jack 
cast of dyde Spears,'Muriel Rivers, Sheely- Pete Voge1' ^garet Wag- 
EStella Irwin, David Tewkesbury, ner’ W"§§ Sundholm.

been counteracted by the long mid- 
semester vacation—with Sleep.

Not long ago we were encountered 
.in the hall by one red-headed Jun
ior-Senior, who: smilingly inquired as

from behind dosed doors. Maybe he

“HI VOLTAGE” sign on this human 
dynamo.

A newcomer to our midst is Mrs.' 
Harris, a Spedal student from Es
ter.

itreet In Fairbanks, the University 
lomance Club has now grown to six 
nembers. To help defray cab ex-

Sherman’s mystery-farce, "Spooks”. 
-AM of the eleven members of the

Violet Johnson, R. David Hoppe, The curTent jrear/ has also seen 
HaYold Culyer, Hilja Reinlkka, Lu- fN  insHMfan of a new plan of pro- 
cille Lavery, Helen Dunn, Marjorie d™tion,for University Plays. .In pre-

thought some more bayers had got- It pays to advertise in the Collet

Dg the last bus from Fairbanks, Mr. 
Sayer and Earl Beistllne, AJ3.U.A. 
(resident and "give us romance,;’

Sipprelle, Virignia Brown, Burt 
Walker, Melvin Howe, Helen Junes, 
Percy LitSha, John Castle, George 
Tampinen, Vibrio Wahto. and

MacDonald and Robert Bums, sue- Tious years aU meJor productions 
cessfuliy presented the play on have been Presented at the Empress 
March 27, 1936. Professor Charles Theater in Fairbanks. This season, 
Southwick directed all of fh<» club’s however, the club approved, of the C H E T  M O Y E R ' S

Jack. Adams and Rohert Maddox, 
nost promising mining engineers in 
he class of ’39, immediately joined

Harvey Hautala, gave excellent por
trayals of the respective roles. 
Professors Ryan and Marchand col-

Shortly after fall registration in “ “ P^  using the intimate style of 
1936, the Dramatic Club, began re- sta8c rather than the usual con- 
hearsals on its play “Three Cor- ventional stage. In line with this

FAIRBANKS GROCERY 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, Groceries, Bakery Goods

rom financial difficulties It seems 
hat it Was for the purpose of hav-

The dramatic season of 1935-1936 
found the dramatic dub expanding 
its program to include more one-set

nered Moon”. Under the direction new policy, the first semester play, 
of Professor Charles Sou,thwick, the Personal Appearance was present
l y  was presented on December ed on November 17th and 19th. 
4th, the cast consisting of Harold pla3tog hi tĥ .eym fend restricted H. B. AVAKOFF

Nice Line of Jewelry Stock on Hand 

SOUVENIR JEW ELRY  

525 2nd Aye. Near Nordale

farm their hands before braving

own to the “co-op” cab terminus. 
Tactiturnical of his whereabous 

rhile in town, Leo Rhode, fifth 
nember of the unofficial organiza- 
lon may assuredly be found by 
(honing the residence of a former 
rniversity of Alaska coed who Is now

teaching school In Fairbanks.
The mid-semester graduating class 

of this, year became the cause and 
■effect of the last inestallment. Dick 
Mahan now wishes to join the ranks 
of ' the -----well, well, could these 
boys be paving the road to “Fhelp-

Culver, David Tewkesbury, Muriel1̂  250 seating capacity, it was 
Rivers, Garrison . Leer; Dorothy deemed, advisable to produce two 
Cunningham, Ralph Spring, Clyde nights rather than one. Seen by ca- 
Spears, .Ruth Priẑ r and Helen Paclty houses both evenings, fee 
Dunn. With the success of this play P^y was a highly successful venture 
as an incentive to further efforts, cast, of Elmer Turner Mary 
the dub again organized am aihbi- Ho6d Chapman, Joseph Peterson; 
tious program of assembly enter- Dorothy Murphy, Margaret Wagner, 
tainments ‘ ‘ Margaret Dale, Patrice McDonald, 

April 2,'1937 was the production- Dusty I&ode, Blorence Walker, and'

DATE

H E R
NOW

n  m Hi , ,, , Harry Lucas did admirable work inae e - s secon sem r establishing this type of stage as a 
play, "Skidding”, ah exceecUngly mefflum for dramatic work! 
popular play dealing with the prob- On Christmas Day «a short pro- 
lems facing the average American gram, under the direction of the 
family. The cast of Jercy LucHa, Drama Society, was presented-by 
David Tewkesbury, William CaShen, tlle CamP™ Dormitories. The fea-

T H E  C L U B
BILLIARDS '

RFCPFATION HEADQUARTER1*Dorothy Cunnihgham, David Hop- '^re Iiumber-was a one-act play, 
f , ij ’ * “The Pot Aoller”, directed by Dusty 

pe, Muriel Rivers, Helve Enatti, Har- Bhode, ^  play was successfully 
rison Leer, and Ruth Prizer, aU gave presented as a wholly student funi- 
complimentary performances of tion. The Toles were carried smooth- 
their roles. Professor Southwick Jy by the cast of William Hunt, Jim 
again directed all of the Club’s pro- Hildebrandt, Bob Carte-, Rita O’-

Barber Shop in Connection

For The

GIRLS' 

DORM DANCE
Gay Music and Attractive 

Decorations

ductions. Leary, Earl Kaiser, Joan An.derson 
In addition to expanding the dra- and Dusty Rhode, 

matic program, the Dramatic aub' n̂th the revision of the.organ- 
institutll for the first time, a sys- izktion, the system of dramatic 
tern of major and minbr awards for awards was'altered so that students 
dramatic performance. Active parti-, glving time and talent to the vari- 
eipation in three major productions ous divisions ot production should 
was required for a minor award, receive recognition for their work. 
A silver loving CUP was selected as m  the past, only students carrying 
the major award. Eligibility for the j, active roles were awarded plaques, 
award was restricted to upper-dass Ui^er the new system 11 students 
students who had shown verjf, working on dramatic productiohs, 
marked drmaatic talent. To date, regardless of capacity, shall be given 
no major award has been presented, equal recognition.
Suitably engraved bronze- nlanne B 
minow awards have been presented MISCELLANEOUS
to eight students, David Tewkes- ___
bury, Wlljiam Cashen, Harvey Hau- Who surprised Posse so badly, one 1 
tala, ..Percy Lucha, Vieno Wahto, day in the Collegian office, that he

Lv* Seattle Southbound 
9 A.M. Lv. Seward

9 Harrison Leer. . pression?
■. The year 1637-38 brought new di- The most. puzzling thing around 
reding talent to the campus. Pro- here is: Where do aU the Rhodes

SS BARANOF ......  ...
SS MT. McKINLEY 
SS YUKON ...

Jan.28........ ,...Bfeb. 8 ’
Peb. *............ Feb. 10

University Gymnasium the role of director for the first se- . Following-the travels of the chairs 
mester play, “Hawk Island", pre- in Unit S, the. lobby has moved up

SS ALASKA .............:
SS YUJKON ......... .. 1

Pel?. 18...!........ Peb. 24
?eb.25........ ....Mar. 3

FEBRUARY 4 mystery-murder thriller was well overstuffed furniture. *i
done by the cast of Tom Laurltzen, What prompted BUI Carrol to be-
Jack Sheely, Ruth Prizer, Ian Me- come a poet? ^
Donald, Bob Burns, Eileen Sturgell, Who is Miss Ogbum’s latest musi- 
Earl Beistllne, Bari Posse, Steve cal discovery? She claims It plays I 
Johnson, Rita OXeary, John Cray, an accordian. 1

Freighter SS Cordova scheduled to sail from Se
attle February 10th.

ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Fairbanks, Alaska Second and Laeey 

BRICE H. HOWARD, Agent |
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EDITOR'S 
NOTE''' '

The picture^ which ajb̂  
•pear, op these two, 
are excerpts .from' 
student; .yearbook;;, t 
.Denali, > which Wilti cele
brate -its fifth anniversary

The C o  I I e g i a n  was' 
granted permission by the 
Denali -staff 
pictures so 
terested in 
may have 
tion of its

Smith Bros. 1 ■ • Kennecott Field rTrip ' .
Tug-a-War Tying r#)e Frosh

-- „iJ<JSctnecott Express.. . ’ Fall Scene
• Reg u l < v ^ e s s i f l t j ^  Beefsteak

, ’s i . i
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SPORTS
Varsity Climbs To 
Victory While 
Frosh Glide

jig In a free-scoring contest at 
|l|Hlgh School Gym the Wolverines 
EtPdefeated the Frosh 
KS37-15. The Frosh showed plenty of 
If.tfight, but

d the Wolverines ir

Varsity-Counter Jumper: 
i| Displaying a brand of bast 
Jfjthat equals their excellent showings 

In the lest few games, the Varsity 
I f ‘went to town” against the Counter- 
| ‘̂ Jumpers to win by a score of 47-20 
l'Led by “Snuffy” Cray, - with 11 
: points, and Jerry Ottem, with 8 
f the Varsity took an early lead, Mid 

the score standing at 19-1 at quartet 
time. Continuing their early fighting 
spirit, they ran the score up ■
S at half-time. The Counter J

ilf-lost 1 ", they
showed any signs of offensh 

IjS Coach Ryan's boys all got into the 
, same, With' everybody scoring but
• Reak and Moyer. Despite their fail

ure to score, both boys played bang- 
ip basketball, making it practically

., impossible for the C. J.’s affen! 
ret through. Malden, Mahan,

• iDllrlch each scored six points, 
jSichey following • with four,

||iyck, Thomas, and Kuhn wii 
" ach. Yurkovich was top-man 
; Sie C. J.'s, with six points,
>Iayed a tight defensive game.

Still trying tt> win their first g 
*f the searson, the Frosh tooi 
he Brown Bears in the first g 
-if a double-head

Hockey Practice 
Indicates Good 
[ce Season Ahead

By BOB MANDEB 
Headed by coach Bastress, the O: 

of A. Pucksters have turned out 
masse to usher in the ’39 hockey i 
son. Thus far, 16 men have pui 
their bids for berths on what pn

strongest sextets ever to wield st: 
under the University colors.

Sundholm and Steve Johnson 
working out as goalies; Kuhn, fc 
den, and dene Erickson on 
fehse; Mahan, Bowen, Phil Anc 
son, Rutledge, Matthews, Bari 
Ullrich, Reak, Kaiser, and Pici 
is forwards. With such an array 
naterial to comprise first and seci 
string sextets, the boys should i 
)e able to give hockey fans pie 
>f action and excitement as well 
nake a dean “sweep" through i 
ipposltion encountered..
Coach Bastress ls Mgly gleeful 

concerning the team’s prospectivi 
and says, ’'Practice games 
town the punch and drive 
lanced cooperation necess- 
a fast team. The outlook is

schedule has as yet been ar
ranged, but a game is promised for 

reek-end when play gets under 1

Ottem And 
Richey Have 
Operations

P VARSITY MEN

it REST O SEASON ;

I On December twenty-nin 
Ottem, popular Sophomor 
dent and shining starlet of the.V 
Isity forward line, was Operated 
for appendicitis; and the following 
week Gene Richey, another class 
president—Junior—and outstanding 
I guard of the Varsity, was stricken H  
an attack of appendicitis which d 
cessitated an operation.
| Both Jerry and Gene are conv 
Uescing nicely and are expected I 

stum to the campus in a few daJ 
I The Varsity squad is going to mj 

their splendid flaying for the final 
of lea8ue games; ,and Coach 

Ryan is endeavoring to whip Wally 
ihn and A1 Malden into shape so 

|  to fill this important 
q̂uad's lineup.

Reply To 
Blondie

High

Despite their spirited .fight, t

xperienced “Brownies” to the 
i f *  33-18. Sanborn was high i 
|Jj>r both*,teams.with eleven points 
J&d Thompson scored fen fix 

Bro\vnies." Harry Lucas continued 
is fine playing, but confined hb 
ilents to the defense, feeding San- 

:;»fn, at the basket, with plenty of

Varsity Take H. S?-

lace position the league at 
rake, the Varsity clashed with Ray 
Igrjo’s High School team. Taking 

dvantage of every opportunity, the 
arsity ran the score up to 12?$ at 

||alf-time. "Snuffy” Cray continued 
j|s scoring spree to. score eight 
Saints and Richey followed with

In the second half, the high school 
r̂ .iqfrs began to click, and when the 
Vhistie blew, the score stood at 23- 
B. Ringstad had considerable tin 

ijs getting through the Varsity 
•]snse, and it was VanDerVart i 
.Inally managed to crack Use line, 

j tras ably assisted by "Chuck” W 
5§er, who went out on fouls. The il 
•tty ls shaping- up as one of 
inest teams in the league and 1 

Hoped that Jerry Ottem, now in 
i Hospital, will make a quick recovery 
mi. order to compete in enough games 

win his richly-deserved ‘’letter?’

Counter Jumpers 
Outjump Frosh
With the game almost theirs, the 

gfrosh suddenly sloped up and lost 
§ 1  heartbreaker to the Counter-

pie score standing at 13-6 at half- 
ime, the Counter-Jumpers tore 

joose on a scoring spree and chalked 
np 11. points in their favpr, while 
tfshe Frosh scored'only 3 for th 
lire last half. Lucas, playing his us- 
al fine game, ran up 6 points to 

Sad the Frosh in individual scaring, 
Npth Boynton, Evans, and Yprkovioh 

coring 6 each far. the Carr and 
ifiodsll boys. The Frosh showed e*- 

ellent signs of improvement ln the 
irst half, but their let-down in the 

bitst half showed the necessity of 
| lore practice.

Advertise in the Collegian.

Former J. C. Heavy 
Wt.Champ toCoach 
Boxing Team

IVAN KARACOZOFF 
PROMISES EXCITING 
TRAINING PERIOD

boxing group has prospects H 
becoming extremely popular, but a 

nts have been la- 
I delusion that it is 
I with the- coach fn

have-her name affixed to that

use, she claims that she would be 
adzed by the rest of the campus 
illiers: While there is mo doubt 
b she would be ostracized, we do 
believe tliat she lives on 

ipos. In tlie first place the n 
standards of the students 

tending this school are not as I 
as the crude fashion of that Art 
would lead us to believe, as 
wrfter’s.In the-second place, re 
ence was. made to several practices 
that do not exist on the eal 
One: there are so few mixed 
sessions” that the possibility o

ately, negligible. Two; the “

claimed In such sat incoherent fa 
in, are notoriously- lacking, at are 
down to so: very few that the grea 
iass of tlie student body is ignoran 
t their existence.
She states: with conviction 

women can think from, a paint. This 
rticular person could better prove 

her point by not taking up space in 
our publication with such muddled, 
ambiguous examples ef misdirected 

[is"; we don’t beBte there could : 
better proof that the person in 
stion could not think at all.
Iso, we think, that women have 
e their share of cheating. How- j 
r, instead of tearing their hair 

(Continued to Page 16)

Fairbanks Lumber 
Supply, Inc.

i Sitka Spruce Lumber • Native Spruce 
i Spruce, Fir, and Hem- • Red Cedar

lock Finish Lumber • Western Hemlock 
i Cedar Siding and Hard- Flooring

Johns Manville Products
• Rock Woo) 
l  Asbestos Siding a 

Roofing

STORM SEAL & Corrugated 
Galvanized Roofing 

Nails, Plywood, Plasterboard, 
Sash, Doors, & Millwork of 

all kinds.
OLYM PIC Portland Cement

Representative Federal Housing Administration

Warehouses & Office: Steese Highway

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEW ARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger and freight Service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne- 
nana, and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather condi
tions. JThe Spirit of service which exists in the operation of The 
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on our 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition/

During the summer months special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing our patrons to make up small parties, for hunt
ing and fishing along the rail belt.

Passenger Train Service

(Change in Train Schedules)

Freight Train Service

d Thurs----

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE

ed train leaves Anchorage at 9:00 a. m. Monday for Eska. Return

ing, leaves Sutton 2:00 p. m., arrives Anchorage 5:00 p. m

For rates and information regarding pasenger and freight 
service inquire:

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot— Telephone TOE 
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot— Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATIO N  

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA  A N D  MARSHALL  

W ILL  BE OPERATED ON T A N AN A  AN D  YUKON  

RIVERS

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E

A L A S K A
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‘Paul Bunyan9 Tales Are 
Told by Former Students

Herein is a tale concocted by H B  
former -n of A. student to a V*rl 
Outside. We hope you enjoy it, 
that the too gullible “Outside” I

lege typewriter, I am-wondering 
I?m taking too great a privilege i 
writing to a girl, from the Unite

fortunate asi^bei able to gaze 
all the beautify! and won̂ erfuli 
sights of a large cityj skyscrapers, 

« street cars ancl* .elev&tdrs, and motor-

Notwithstanding what you may 
have read ini th Farthest-North 
CoUegian, which, by the, wi 
printed in OShkosh;; Siberia, f <

own, tile enrollment at the UiilVer- 
sity is seventeen. There arese- 
full-blooded natives, three ht 
breeds, two whites, and thiee

Today is perhaps the'most < 
ing day we have in the year, 
the day oh which, barring bliz:

mas gifts from the great Qutsid̂  
comes iri. We all look forward to

pal Yakutat Kobuk, as he coz

in full cry as they tow th§, heavily 
laden sledge over /ihefjsnow.
, The other white man, is hardly

nice boy. He was found as 
near here, after a blizzard, 
parents frozen to death

yertch. The bear" and the wolf

tice him, which was lucky' as h { (  
left his knife in the yertch (really 
unpardonable for an old sourdough

Fairbanks three days ago for sun 
plies, and should be back tonight] 
he doesn’t have trouble with tl 
dogs, or if he doesn’t meefr. a large 
pack of wolves. ,

My fingers are getting numb aj 
• I’m shivering, even inside of, tj 
parkas. Pardon me while I  toss

Fall, it was necessary far the n 
to use sign-language when. ta] 
to the. teacher. As soon asa cos] 
jargon was developed we discovered’ 
that some 6f the pupils were 
intelligent than thfe would-be tsJ

We have just been over to eat 
lunch in our special eating yertch. 
This building cannot rightly be .cajl-1 
ed | yertch as it is round sd that the 
eaters miy be seated, in |§ circle, 
around the large pot of food which 
is always kept boiling in the c 
•of the circle. From this central

It down and kept shooting H

they, brought in two sledge. loi
worms,', amounting to about

two r|d eyes. They taste a 
|ta?phg of fish, Since tfiey ai 
eels, really. However, they will 
| H d : Christmas- feed: '

ictivity.To getat the larger 
Spts it is necessary to go* a few 
aelow the surface of t e  . ground,

the Northern Lights on the spot. 
These rays are peculiar in tha 

thawing and heating 
d at some depth below tM 

face first. This generates a .tri

ih breaks the, ĉ ust: of the ei 
thfcoWs the nUggets far into 
We theii go around with shovels 
scoop them up, leaving the 

IJer ones on the ground, where 
they will dig back under and g

the Northern Lights are 
Strong enough for thepurj 
ioned, aurora studies are | 

ing mad«

pod, which consists, merely id 
ning these intelligent littie creat-J 
5 to find the large nuggets and 
[.around, them st> that they mad

malemutes and a rope slung arounc 
one of; the /well-known sky blocks 
which we import from a little tpwr 
near Seattle called Tacoma. The 
trouble with the ice worms is thaf 
they‘often dig up platinum nuggets 
■■■d'of gold, and platinum 
1̂ 06 value, as we cannot :

■ |  if there is arty special market 
lanywhere?
I would be surprised to I

bit . of mitten. AS a result, we

Iis dark or nearly dark aH the 
the yaks and muskoxen seen 
nk that it is early morning a 
deal of the time. Qf course 

they are badly, fooled, but do not

rather disappointed at haying no 
fresh meat for Christmas,, they had 
to cross oyer the frozen Tanana 

" River. They noticed that the ice 
was heaving and buckling due to a 
heavy njh of ice worms, ascending to 
spawn in the great inland glaciers. 
Liikluk took his little .flO-Caliber pis-

nediatoly as it hit the cold air. 
thin a minute there was a column 
ice worms almost one hundred 
t high. However, thi- weight of

Ihe baskets and when w 
.finished milking, We have a I 
block of milk which is surrounded 
by A soft of wicker-work. We' I 
out a block of milk* â out tv

covering and by the time thi

have to go out and lpo£ at the Bo- 
reaodial outside, which gives x. 
tJmo when the lights are ' s

twenty minutes or so. Pardon m 

ice, off the dd&r, and go put and sc

anyway* In the mornings we usually 
have sourdough cakes and apple 
butter, at noon comes the big pot of 
•stew dr what have you, :oarid at night

SKI TRAILS
By JIGGS MARKS 

. Another month has rolled by, sd 
this humble scribe must report t| 
great ‘ events—the, tragedies, the h]

I ain’t no ways in the mood. Would 
yoU; be if you had been roundly 
beaten up l̂ y. - a bunch of hopdlems

e FOOD committee a

ps ̂ tnd Dog Team Baade r 
 . hew pair. Rais, was tried

the .reporting province of I 
ibe. Ski Hood recovered and 
h/sr practicing indoors for the. 
:t six weeks. Harry Albert 
m Saxon, our intrepid trail I

a while back. After many 
tions, he decided to becon 
ferior mite in- ski club "l 
Saunders ̂ spUntered his nei

a haridkerchlef in

Ifactidn guaranteed. Also frifed i 
it, coffee, tea, hardtack, music,
I rousing good time. These v 
S  ski parties are the mostesl 
le i bestest’,. ho foolin’. And 
bout inexpensive-̂  solitary ^

will 6uy 'enough grub fhr the gj 
exercise skiing the three ir

afraid; of? bumping your , anatomy 
;le < too hard on old Smother 
, remember it has been snowing 
s and inches hereabouts,

ilk;, but the tiling

about. What Happened to i 
3,, poles,'' bindings, jackets,i _  
i wax that; Charley, ordered?

l need more than a pillow -i

I guess I’ll h$ve Ito go and 
off a chunk of the sourdough

mother can of apple butter 
b ^ ^ m e  muskox milk for

Anyway the whale .oil' is getting

is I’d be
get things ready. Please write me 
about the things that are happen- 
in the great Outside. Is Coolidge

last election? I suppose the 
I great cities continue to grow in their 
prosperity, tpi glad to be here, 
though, where we don’t have to wor- 
r about prohibition.
And here I am, still writing. I 
Lust quit. Again, please write this I 

lonely young heart in far away

Reprint

to the effect thafhe will take a m 
active part in club affairs this cp 
ing semester, AOhar\ey -has been 
busy that he regretfully has i 
had the time to give. But llais; is 
news-̂ Ĵhctfleŷ will begin his wei

;&h without first explor

a work-out cruise

is figured that the la§t of February 
wquld be the most propitious time 
to hold the dance, Think just what 
We could do. The biggest and best

the largest oIut>;lhythe school, and 
should be able'to put a dance over

new ski cabin, that has been planned. 
Well, liere is. a ĝ pd chance to earn 

HHHthe building

re get, it, tt

Girls Dorm News

charmer, Qrayce (Marianne to us) 

rSeward. Marianne enters the

The night befojre she left, the girls

the social hall of the hew dormitory. 
Aftjer f the refreshments had been

{ianied. by Bino Buzby, sang several 
songs. Later the girls joined , in

Elsa Limdell/, popular >co-edj; re
cently left the donnitory{ to live.'Ip 
tovynl. ■ She will work in the -office of 
the Alaska Employment I Agency. 
Miss Lundel̂  was graduated in Cpih- 
mercial Education at the end Of this

I At the regular Jahiiary meeting, 
Helve Enatti, Senior, was elected 
prudent pf ,the . Women’s Dormi
tory. Association, assuming the po- 
sitipn left vacant t>y the departure 
of Elsa Lund .̂ The officers of the 
Association are: Helve Enatti, presi

dent, and Barbara Buzby, secretary-

s ,though not exactly barn-jj

H U  inqi d e ntally, the barn dance is | 
ûmPr̂ g to have been the, best dance | 

: year. Congrats, Main Dorm. I

I Women’s Dormitory Dance is I  
hied ioi February 4th, add H 

B  ate b̂ hg' made to make it I  
qiflfte ah' occasion.'; Remember, the fl

the gfrls turned o

p. ilierefore there is nothing t

phonograph records or other articles

for~
D

The Model Cafe

DELICIOUS FOOD WELL SERVED 

TRV ,

leen Uvine at the dorm this past I  
ster. recently moved to totm l̂ 

where she will keep house for her I  
ir, wjio also attend the Uni- H

' ' i

visltliig and getting research H

The Women’s Dormitory wishes to f| 
lank all those people who helped 
i make their Christmas so pleas- |J 
pt, especially those boys who help- H 
1 with the dorm trees, and those H 
ho entertained at the various dor- fl

Brown & Hawkins Corf. 
Seward, Alaska 

WHOLESALE AND RETAILERS

SERVICE Pollack Flying
1 SATISFACTION Service

•  Planes maintained in modern ships

Reliable Tailors and hangars.

And Cleaners •  Experienced Pilots.
FAIRBANKS '  ALASKA

SERVICE WITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

C H E V R O L E T
TROPIC AIR HEATERS

S E R V IC E  M O T O R  C O .
Fairbanks, Alaska

FOR THAT NEXT SUIT OR COAT, HAVE IT

CUSTOM MADE
By

Brighton & J. B. Simpson
CUSTOM TAILORS

FOR MEN AND WOMEN • PRICES $28.50—$55.00

Steve Vukovich Representative
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Nome
Nuggets

Exchanges Reply to Blondie , Kaleidoscope

it you are old enough 
■n living; please doh’t.

you aren’t a blonde;

9:30 cache ttaie—the hungry lopk qf 
the paddle wielding vigilantes —

| the cheerful command on the regls- 
j trar's cash register, Pay rtes Here 
I —the interest displayed by visitors in 
| the albino moose in the Univerity 
i mooseum—the cute little, plants 
i growing on Dean Gtasser’s desk — 
the shuffling of the pasteboards; on 
| Friday eves.—the brakeless busses 
I on university run—the wolf spoor 
along the railroad right of way—' 
the moth-eaten appearance of the 
tree on first floor stair landing— 
where does the ladder on the third 
floor near the chem lab lead to is 
another curlositease. Overheard; 
j classic—every girl I go .out with is 
| either good-lOOk but dumb or clever

it homely. ^
Aeropogitica.

» FROSH TAX MEMBERS
i f i l

The freshman class held their last 
meeting of the semester December 
23. After some lengthy discussion on 
money-making ventures to bring the 
treasury out of the hole, it was de
cided to assess each member twenty- 
five cents, Mans for 8 class party or 
dance were mentioned, but were 
postponê  until the next meeting,' 
to be held tome time in January!

Geist Receives Book 
From Stefansson

Otto W. Geist, archaeologist con-

of Natural History and with the 
University Museum, has been hon
ored with iui autographed gift copy 
of VDhjalmur Stefansson’s Unsolved 
Mysteries of the. Arctic. The, book is- 
just oft the press in I  limited, 200- 
copy edition, autographed by all the 
writers (including Stephen Leacock),

The gift fame from stefansson

Unit 5 Election
A quiet, almost uncontested elec

tion in Unit V Dormitory slipped 
Ian McDonald, canny Scott from 
Dawson, into the chair of President | 
and selected “Strangler” Hulbert as 
vice-president. Edward H<ilt of Sew
ard was elected treasurer, and Bob 
Huietz, secretary.

Ousted ofQcJals include Wayne 
Drayton, president last semester, 
3ob Hu)et£, Art Reinikka, and Ad- * 
lan P. B Lovell.
Attempts to push through the 

dea of a “Vigilante Committee” 
vere voted down, on, ttie assump
tion, apparently, that Unit V Is quiet 
:nough as it Is.

Attention 
STUDENTS
WE CARRY THE LARGEST 
STOCK IN TOWN OF YOUNG 

MEN'S

Apparel
Timely Suits and Overcoats 
Wilson Bros. Fancy All-Wool Sweaters 
Walk-Over and Star. Brand Shoes 
Gorven's Sport Jackets 
Wilson Bros. Shirts and Ties 
Fancy All-Wool Ski Jackets and Pants 
Ski Shoes (Cumin Green)

You May as Well Have the BEST— It Costs No More!

Martin A. Pinska
Daw.im, 1898 Fairbanks, 199*

FRONT STREET FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

.aneu tyear 
a n e w  s m o k ia tg

pleasure

Make Chesterfield 
your New  Year’s resolution 
...they’ll give you more plea
sure than any cigarette you 
ever smoked.

Chesterfields are better be
cause of what they give you 
—refreshing mildness, better 
taste and aroma.

Chesterfields are the right ! 
combination of mild ripe 
American and aromaticTurk- 
ish tobaccos ■—» rolled in pure 
cigarette paper.

When you try them you will know 
why Chesterfields give millions o f  J 
men and women more smoking 
pleasure...whyTHEYSATISFY^

. ..the blend that can’t be copied 
. . . a  HAPPY COMBINATION of the 

world’s best cigarette tobaccos


